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War’s Grim Tale 
Suvla Battlefield at Night

Russians Rout Turks 
Who Lose Fifty Officers 

& Four Thousand Men
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BRITISH
London, Jan. 26.—The British 

official statement on Western cam
paign issued to-night reads as fol
lows:

We have had a successful artil
lery bombardment to-day 
Boiselle, Lebridoux and Boesing- 
he. Near Boesinghe we exploded 
a bomb in the enemy’s line; hostile 
artillery have shown activity near 
Goumecculet. About Loos and 
Hooge the aircraft on both sides 
have been active. We maintained 
our supremecy.

Japs Again 
Make Demands 

On China
| OFFICIAL | 4!

BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland !

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Headuarters in 
France report a successful bombard
ment of enemy trenches near \rmen- 
tieres, causing considerable damage. 
A British patrol attacked a strongly 
held enemy trench, returning without 
casualty. Elsewhere the enemy at
tempted an attack near the mouth of 
the Yser. French artillery prevented 
the enemy leaving their trenches. 
Small enemy parties attempting to 
cross the Canal at Het Sas were re
pulsed.

In the Caucasus the bombardment

S

LONDON, Jan. 26.—The Japanese 
'Government has delivered to the 
Chinese Minister in Tokio for trans
mission to his Government a Note em
body the seven demands which wert 
included in the Japanese programme 
of last Spring, so the ‘Manchester 
Guardian’ learns from Far Eastern 
sources.

The ‘Guardian’, express the hope 
that this news will be authoritatively 
contradicted, as the demands when 
previously presented were full of dan
ger to China’s independence and their 
general effect would have been to 
place China under the tutelage of 
Japan.

It is the aim and hope of the Brit
ish policy, the newspaper continues, 
to see China strong and independent, 
developing peacefully without inter- 
ferance from any foreign power. It 
is a duty we owe to ourselves and to 
China, says the Guardian finally, to 
help her in that direction, and we 
have enormous material interests to 
refinforce what is for us the only 
right and just policy.

By Sydney A. Moseley, official 
War Correspondent with the Brit
ish forces in the Mediterranean. 
Reprinted from The Fortnightly 
Review.)

you get a stretcher-bearer?” I 
told him I had sent for one—• 
though God knows no one could, 
have reached us there.

Then aother voice spoke to me 
out of the darkness. “Who are 

From the hand of a dying sub- you?” it said. I told him., “Your 
altern on the Suvla battlefield—a adjutant is coming back in a bit,” 
young, keen-looking fellow who it volunteered cheerfully, “he’s 
wore pince-nez—I took at his re- bringing some men with him.” 
quest the following. It is headed We talked over the situation.

Then, against the little strip of 
moon a figure appeared silhouset- 
ted against a sky. I recognized 
the form, and gait, though the face 
was still in gloom.

“Good evening, sir,” I said. The 
Near by me a figure groped toward me,'tripped 

over something that moaned in re
ply, and presently .was by my side.
We went over the whole hill, and I 
received my orders.

Then again the weary round.
And every time the voices heard 
a step the cry went up anew:
“Stretcher-bearer—stretcher-bear* 

sat up, stretching his poor aching er, for God’s sake, water!” 
back under cover of the gathering On the other side of the hill I 
darkness. Then a scream broke found the medical officer. The of- 
out sthnost in my ear and he rolled ficer turned his face to me and the 
on his side, the blood from him be- moonlight shone on it. “Hullo,” 
spattering my tunic, and my eyes he said, “you here!” There was a 
met his stained face with its gap- strange lack of life in its tone, and ’ 
ing eyes and clenched teeth. I turned to find the reason. There

I lit a cigarette—my last till day by him were two of his men curled 
dawned now—and waited for ut- up and dead. “They were on each 
ter darkness before I moved. Then jside of me, and a shell burst over 
I walked round the edge of the lit- ! us,” he said. The air was full of *
tie hill and took stock of my men. the sound of pick and spade meet- 
I spread them out round our little ing stony earth, and I knew that flSSI 
fortress, told them to dig cover for j morning the little garrison would 
themselves, and wondered how | be out of sight, and burrowed into 
long we could hold out. the ground.

A moan came to my ears from = Then I slept a while. When I 
Stretcher-bearer!” woke the chill morning wind was

wafting the smell of the battlefield* 
over us again, and the sky was a 
wondrous dome of delicate shades.
The sun rose from behind the hills . ‘ ! 1h8b»E„ 
opposite us, and the day came with IlSRSlB-l-l 
a rush. A sniper’s bullet whistled *
overhead, and I crawled into our -liBEll 

it said, “No, not shallow trench—all that stood be- 
I’ve been here six tween us and death—to wait fpr

the night to come again.

nearCzar’s Forces Capture Scores ,of 
Machine Guns and Large Quan- 
ties of Munitions—Reports 
From Turkish Headquarters Tell 
of a British Reverse Some 20 
Miles East of Kut-el-Amara— 
Claim British Left Three Thous
and Dead on Field—Little Fight 
ing Reported from Other Fronts 
—Austrian Despatches Claim 
Disarming of Montenegrin 
Forces is Progressing Without 
Interruption or Resistance

Dominion Liner 
Norseman Sunk

- ‘

m

LONDON, Jan. 26.—A Liverpool 
message to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company gives a report that the Dom
inion Liner Norseman has been sunk.

The only steamer Norseman men
tioned in recent issues of the Maritime 
Register is a laige British vessel of 
that name owned by the British and 
North American Steam Navigation 
Co. of Liverpool, gross tonnage 10,750, 
500 feet long, built in 1897 at Belfast 
and last reported on arrival at Liver
pool on Dec. 5th from New York.
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NIGHT.
Gradually the dazzling sunlight 

faded, retreating before the on
coming shades of evening. Men 
shifted restlessly on the ground, 
shifted to ease their cramped and 
stiffened limbs, 
wounded man groaned, and the 
snipers' bullets whistled overhead, 
threatening the unwary man who 
raised his head from behind the 
scanty cover of the scattered rock.

Rapidly the night descended, 
and with a sigh of relief the man 
next to me turned on his back and

FRENCH
PARIS, Jan. 26th.—The following 

cfacial statement was issued by the 
War Office to-night:

“Two German

of the Erzerum forts is being con tin u- 
Kurd detachments were defeat

ed north of Lake Van.
In Macedonia

ed. «
1iSE m :French aeroplanes 

bombarded the cantonments of Mona
stic and Gievgheli.

A German seaplane was driven off 
from Dover yesteday by a British 
seaplane. A German seaplane was 
forced into the sea by a British ma
chine near Nieuport.

. i" -aeroplanes
morning dropped about 15 bombs on 
Dunkirk and its environs, five persons 
were killed and three wounded. In

this :

London, Jan. 26—Turkish losses 
in the recent battle with the Rus
sians in the neighborhood of Ezer- 
um, reported unofficially, are very 
heavy. The Turks lost 50 officers 
and four thousand men were made 
prisoners, also scores of machine 
guns and quantities of munitions 
were captured.

If reports from Turkish head
quarters, coming by way of Ber
lin, are exact, the British forces in 
Mesopotamia have suffered a re
verse in their endeavor to reach 
the beseiged town of Kut-el- 
Amara, on the Tigris River. Some 
20 miles east of Kut-el-Amara, 
according to these advices, the 
Turks counter attacks on the Brit
ish drove them back several miles 
and the British are said to have 
left on the field about three thou
sand dead. Turkish losses are de
clared to have been comparatively 
light.

Aside from the usual bombard
ment and mining operations and 
aeroplane raids,™ little fighting is 
going on in any other of the the
atres of war.

Vienna asserts that there has
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Artois Sector cannonading lias been 
very lively, and east of Neuville and 
in the region of Vailley where 
fire silenced severel enemy batteries. 
To the north a German heavy battery 
which attempted to destroy the bridge 
at Berry-au-Back was damaged by 
the fire of our heavy calibre guns. 
On the heights of the Meuse and in 
the section of Mouilly a small enemy 
detachment which attempted to ap
proach our lines after somewhat in
tense bombardment was easily dis
persed of by our fire.

:
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PORTLAND. Maine, Jan. 26.—The 
Dominion Liner Norseman reported 
sunk in a message to-day from Liver
pool made many trips to this port in 
previous years. She was a sister ship 
to the Irishman which left here Sat
urday for Liverpool with thirteen 
hundred horses and mules, and a 
large cargo of grain, and general mer
chandise.

On her last trip from Portland, in 
January, 1915, the Norseman took out 
one of the largest general cargoes 
ever sent from this port. Previously 
the vessel had been engaged in trans
porting troops.
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Russians Rout 
Turks at Erzerum

m if
jo 5 |I Austrian General .

LONDON, Jan. 26.—Four thousand 
Turks including fifty officers were 
captured by the Russians in a recent 
battle in the neighbourhood of Erzer
um, according to a despatch frcfin 
Petrograd to Reuter’s. The Russians 
are also said to have captured scores 
of machine guns and enormous quan
tities of ammunition. Despatch savs 
lue rout of the Turks after the battle 
which resulted in them being driven 
into Erzerum appears from later ac
counts to have been even more decis- 
: e lhan first report show. The influx 
of 120,000 Turks into Erzerum wili 
considerably reduce the defensive 
powers of the fortress.

In the Pripet marsh region and in 
Volhynia, the Russian positions are 
stated to be only four versts (two and 
three-quarter miles), from Pinsk, so 
successful have been ^he Russians’ 
actions.
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I■o lilMilHouse of Lords 
Pass 2nd Reading 

Service Bill

EfBehind Him ïiii. imo I

Swede Riksdag 
Discuss Neutrality

n
This Was Done in Order to Insure 

Steadfastness of his Troops Dur 
ing Recent Russian Offensive— 
Austrians Were Thus Exposed 
to Terrific Russian Fire—Their 
Losses Said to be 100,000

■ : $ >;iLONDON, Jan. 26.—The House of 
Lords without division passed the 
second reading of the Military Ser
vice Bill this afternoon.
Lansdowne, Minister without porti- 
folio, spoke ‘ strongly of the necessity 
of enacting the measure. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury bestowed his 
benediction on the measure, saying, 
he regarded it as a straight forward 
vigorous effort to meet the situation 
which Is extraordinary difficult. Eàrl 
Curzon, Lord Privy of the Seal, said, 
no one would like better to see a per
manent measure passed than himself, 
but it is out of the question to at
tempt a whole Military system in the 
middle of a great great war and force 
upon the country a general system of 
compulsion.

Earl Derby, director of recruiting, 
ÿaid he w’as convinced that the Bill 
when imposed on the country would 
not make any disturbance in indus
trial circles that many predicted, he 
jelieved, could be worked.

II !-
:

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 26.^-The main
tenance of neutrality in conformity 
with the principles of. international 
law was the keynote of all the 
speeches before both Houses of Par
liament yesterday when the debate 
on the budget opened. The leaders

the hill top.
—a moan ended by a gasp arfd a 
sob; some poor soul was there, 
and I climbed up toward the 
sound, almost falling over his 
prostrate form. Close to him lay 
another. Then the voice came 
again, ttfis time more controlled. 
“This way, Sir!” 
him, he’s dead, 
hours with a broken leg, sir—can’t

1ÜMarquis Min

been no resumption of hostilities 
by Montenegro. The King of 
Montenegrins with his family has |of all parties dwelt on the virtual un
arrived at Lyons, France. The dis animity of the Swedish people in 
arming of the Montenegrin, army, favoring a firm and impartial neutral- 
according Ho Austrian despatches, 
is progressing without interrup
tion and without any resistance.

Allied airmen have again drop- ! our policy means we will, not abandon 
ped bombs on Monastir and Gie- neutrality under any conditions. It is 
vegli. Hundreds of persons are 
estimated to be killed and wound-

LONDON, Jan. 17.—In order to in
sure steadfastness on the part of his 
troops during the recent Russian of
fensive, the Austrian General Both- 
mer, who commands the army which 
held the River Stripa, kept them on 
the further bank by burning the 
bridges behind them, thus exposing 
them without possibility of escape to 
the terrific Russian fire, according to 
the Petrograd correspondent of The 
London Daily Chronifcle. 
that the fact that the Austrians do 
not reply by a fierce counter-offen
sive is explained by their heavy loss
es, which amount in all to nearly 
100,000, of whom over 10,000 are pris-, 
oners.

In his despatch, which is dated on 
Thursday, the correspondent further
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IIity. The Premier declared this to be 

the policy of the Government, but he 
added, “We repudiate the idea that

o
;Negotiations 

Are Under Way 
For Settlement

ill-lGerman Fleet Made Three 
Sorties Last December

our fervent desire to keep peace, and 
it is our duty to work for this end 
with all our might, but we must also 
reckon with eventualities by which 
the maintenance of peace in spite of 
all our efforts would no longer be

. >■ I " ^$11 IS-' T'.lm 11HIIlf#: IIm »

He saysed in the latter town. 5
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The controver

sy between Great Britain and Swed
en over the holding up of the mails 
by Great Britain and the retaliation 
by stopping British and Russian 
mails, and the placing of an embargo 
on wood pulp by Sweden, are still 
unsettled; but negotiations are under 
way for mutual concessions, 
though nothing official has yet tran
spired it is believe licenses for ex
portation of wood pulp from Sweden 
will be granted in exchange for per- 
missioh to import coal/ from Eng
land.

The Germans on their part let 
loose explosives from aircraft on 
Dunkirk, where five persons were 
killed. An aerodrome at 
and factories at Baccarat were 
bombeb.

m
,X iWas Forced to Leave its Safe Anchor» 

age in the Kiel Canal on Account of 
Bread Riots in Berlin. A Sea Battle 
May Occur at Any Moment.

i
:Nancy Profitable.’ . a

: m

less than three miles of the town 
While no battle of importance of Pinsk in Volhyba. 

from the Russian front, Vienna The British Military Service Bill 
says the Russians have shelled sev- is making fast progress in the 
era! sections of their line and they House of Lords after its passage 
have been actively reconnoitering. by the House of Commons. The 

Unofficial advices from Petro- Upper House has passed the sec- 
grad says the recent successes of ond reading of the measure with- 
the Russians brought them within out division.

ISMS LIO H

Predicts Big 
Offensive by

Germans

.Al- says:
“The Southern Russian front is 

quiet and may remain quiet for days 
to come. This does not mean that 
the Russian offensive has been aban
doned or has been in any sense a 
failure. What the Russians have 
done is to establish themselves firm
ly on the left bank of Vie Styr, dis
lodge, the Austrians from the - east 
bank of the middle Stripa, and push 
their Bessarabian front up.

“In appearance these results are 
nsignificant compared with the ef

fort put forth. In fact, the Russian 
success is of great European and not 
merely local importance. It is no 
secret now that the plan of the of
fensive was carefully elaborated by 
the Russian staff in conjunction with 
the staffs of the Allies, and that the

:

IINEW YORK. Jan. 14.—An official of 
the British Admiralty, who arrived 
yesterday with despatches from Lon
don, brought news that the German 
battleship fleet left its anchorage in 
the Kiel Canal, where it had been 
since the beginning of the war, and 
made three sorties on Dec. 15, 16 
and 17. The fleet did not succeed in 
finding the British North Sea fleet, 
because they kept along the coast fiy 
the mouth of the Elbe and through 
the Bight of Heligoland, and did not 
venture outside the lines of, mines 
that had been laid down by them.

“The British battleships cannot go 
inside Heligoland,” the official said, 
“because of mines and submarines 
and the shoals which render navi
gation inside the Bight and along the 
shore very dangerous.

Forced Out By Biots.

planes on board which are continu
ously making ascents to take observe 
ations of the enemy’s fleet.

“The battle for the supremacy 
of the seas will come without 
warning and may take place at . 
any time. All preparations have 
been made along the east coast 
of England for taking care of thé 
wounded and hospital ships are 
waiting ready to go out and bring 
the injured ashore.”

British Take Control 
The official went on to say tliaH 

the recent Teutonic submarine ac« 
tivity in the Mediterranean would be 
taken care of by the British alone 
and that effective protection would 
be given the merchant vessels. The 
trouble had been that the guarding 
of shipping against submarine attack 
had been under a dual control, cer- * 
tain sections under the French and 
other portions under the British. 
This had been all changed, he added, 
anfi the patrolling of the routes from 
Gibraltar to Alexandria was under, 
the British Admiralty.

The official asserted that it was 
well known in Paris and London 
that the large submarines, reported 
by merchant vessels in the Mediter
ranean, were German, because Aus- 

1 tria had no submarines of such a 
! size.
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ILONDON, Jan. 26.—The morning 
papers emphasize the renewal of 
heavy fighting on the Western front. 
It is believed there was a serious Ger
man attempt to break through the 
French lines close to Flanders coast 
on Monday. They predict the German 
activity on the West will probably 
reach the highest effort by Thurs
day, when the German Emperor cel
ebrates his 57th birthday.
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Win on Wall St.

W.'-TI; 3
i n~o\ I,* They’re 

Singing 
the Praises

** f a
Details regarding the existence in 

Sing Sing recently of a syndicate of 
prisoners who got “tips” on the mar
ket and speculate heavily were 
sought to-day by District Attorney 
Cropsey, of Brooklyn, in his fight to 
prevent the release by the State 
Parole Board of “Curley” Joe Cassi
dy, former Democratic boss of 
Queeus, and William Willett, convict
ed for the sale and purchase re
spectively of a judical nomination.

Cropsey has written to the board 
that such a syndicate existed within 
the prison, and that its plunges in 
the market were so successful that 
several members will find themselves 
with greatly increased fortunes when 
they are liberated.

Willett was the agent for the syn
dicate, according to Cfopéey, and 
Cassidy was one of those who profited 
heavily. The district attorney says 
he knows the name of the go-between, 
the Wall street house through which 
the syndicate dealt, and the stock 
dealt in.

Interesting disclosures are promis
ed for to-morrow, when Cropsey ap- 

‘ pears before justice Whitmyer to 
argue for his order to prevent the 

S Parole Board releasing Cassidy and 
Willett, whose fines have been paid 
and whose minimum terms have been 
served.
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-G-i Enemy Trade Act 
Gets 3rd Reading 

No Divisiontime and extent of the operation were 
carefully calculated with distinct pur 

This purpose was tos m
pose in view, 
foil l3a German* initiative and check 
the development of German plans at1 OF OUR CLEANING AND PRESSING WORK î LONDON, Jan. 26.—The House of

third

JÊÊ
In explanation of the German 

manoeuvre, the official said : 
“The real food riots at Berlin 
and other cities in Germany 
early in December and the feel
ing among the people have 
grown so strong over the British 
blockade that the naval" vessels

the Kiel

Commons to-day passed the 
reading of the Trading with Enemyî a critical moment.

“The Russian offensive covered a 
period when the British and French 
were strengthening their positions in 

It held off the Ger-

with the smile of satisfaction on their faces.
It will only take one trial to convince you of the 

excellency of our work. The Cleansing of every | 
garment entrusted to our care, is given the strictest * 

attention. To have Pressing done by us, is to realize 
what really good Pressing is.

Let us serve you, and you will sing our praises,

\ Bill, without a division after the 
adoption of amendments concerning 
minor details of the application of the 
measure. A feature of the debate 
was several bitter attacks on the 
Board of Trade on the ground that 

Bo they have too much leniency to ali
ens and could not be depended upon

.vt
the Near East.

while they were fortifying ands mans
landing troops at Salonika and evac
uating the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
far it has served its purpose. More- 

it has constituted a sharp warh-

were forced to leave 
Canal and make a pretence of 
searching for our warships.

■■

:to enforce the measure with sufficient 
vigor. < A motion put to remove ^jt 
from the boards’ jurisdictfon was ne
gatived without being put to a vote. .

too. over
ing to the Germans that the initia
tive in the war is gradually slipping

“The blockade is going to be drawn j 
tighter than ever now in an endeavor j 
to cut off the enemy’s food supply, 
and we expect that the Kaiser’s fleet; 
will be compelled to steam out past 
Heligoland into the North Sea. Then 
the biggest naval battle in the world’s 
history will take place.
. “Our North Sea fleet is keeping a 
bright look-out day and night for the !of the witness, John Kelly of Torbay, 
Germans to come out. It hâs mother was taken and the hearing .will bq 
ships with eight and ten hydro-aero- ^continued at, 3 p.an__e

W, H. Jackman \\
39 WATER STREET, WEST.

2 Doors East Railway Station.
P. O. I Box |186.

CUSTOM TAILORING, CLEANING, 
j PRESSING AND GENT’S FURNISHING. $..... i,, . i • • ■ ' ' ‘ ■ v - ' )• '
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from their grasp.

“A pause now is necessary because 
the warfare has become modernized 
on the Russian front. There is to be 
no more roving backward and 
ward. What is gained must be held.
Fortification has become as necessary 
an element in any advance as infan
try attacks. The splendid valor of 
the Russian soldiers is being rein- it is found necessary.”

e magisterial enquiry

A Magisterial Enquiry into thé 
Thompson fire began to-day before F.
J. Morris, K.C. Mr. Higgins appeared 
for Thompson^ and Mr. Hutchings,
K. C., for the Crown. The evidence

I

I forced, not only by guns and ammun
ition, but by hard thinking and cir
cumspection, and as the positions 
gained menace the vital points of the 
enemy’s front the present pause is 
a good augury that the offensive can 
be continued with success whenever

for-
Phone 795.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, * —

ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 26, 1916—2,

AIT France is Stern , ! FROZEN RII
and Resolved to Win AT THEIR P0ST| Drum Hoops |

■* > v ; ' 4 S’
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! ! FISH For Sale ! 8
4 !* ______________ ____________________________ 4*4

? 4 Hr
4 «4

We have a quantity of large Eating *$ 
Fish, suitable for retailers. ' Price very |? 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance | [ 
for .Shopkeepers to secure supplies at jj, 

► Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual f] 
L price

1 For Sale> Terrible Suffering of the British For
ces at the Dardanelles—They Died 
With Firm Lips—Men Frozen to ! > 
Death in Trenches—Sentries Could ♦ 
Only Smile at the Turks. *

Magnificent Spirit of the Army Supple- 
mented by the Supreme Effort of the 
Nation==No Sacrifice is Too Great 
Women, -Old Men and Boys are Car
rying oh the Various Industries.

! 4

44
44
ft
44
44We have a quantity ofhardships

endured by the troops at Belles, W. 
G. Ward Price, correspondent of 
The London Times at the Darda-

In an account of the it44

■*,St ♦jS-iï . /1 iIt <£ H

DRUM HOOPSJ^OADOX, Jan. 19.—A correspondent 
of The Chronicle, writing from 

Paris, says:

no opportunity to nePes, says under date of Decem-now give Paris 
show its disdain for them. The Paris I ^er *3:| Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,

Provision Department.
4•*

“It is the weather rather than thearound the inner boulevards, across
“Everyone who visits France at in- the river in the official quarter, the | enemy that is capable of giving

44 tervals during- the war must be im- "business centres by the Bourse, and 
14 ^pressed by the hardened resolve of the the Town Hall, are the chief points of 1 afloat>

people, and the magnificent spirit of activity.
■BWithe army. ‘Nothing,’ said Lloyd George 

*>in September, ‘but the exercise of our
■ ["whole strength will enable us to ob-
■ Ftain the victory upon which so much mess; most of the theatres;
® idepends.’ Of all the Allies, France halls run revues and variety turns, 1 are> *n narrow trenches on
|$ monies nearest to realizing this ideal, but there is a fitting restraint in all ridges and abrupt slopes fully ex-

the program, and a dignified touch in posed to the north wind. In one of
everything referring to the war Cine-1 our three sectors of the peninsula

a number of men were sent away

» 44
44T iSr i

Which we will sell at H44
44 . . It is not only ! 

. . but ashore also
trouble.♦54

(44444■4* 44444*4*4*4*444* 44that these gales cause suffering to

12Ce per belleThe extraordinary bitter“There has been increased activity 
.since the successful advance in Sept-1 cold of those three days at the end 
ember. Shops are doing more dusi- of November was a terrible trial for

music them, penned up, as most of them
naked

our men.

Rubber Footwear to clear.rt
\

it44
She is throwing her whole strength 
into war, mobilizing all her 
organizing every department ofThe Serviceable Makes. resources

ttft
TT

44
44mas are more numerous, more pala

tial, and the charges are higher than 
in London. They are well patronized 
ând, showing all kinds of films, al
ways include pictures of the army in 
action, and just now are advertising 
the national loan.

na-
Ltional life to sustain the business of Fishermen’s Union

Trading Co., Ltd. 1
44
44
44
44

with frostbite.
Only Grin at Turks.

J’The Turks, accustomed as they 
are to the severe winters of Anatolia, 
suffered even worse. For one thing 
they have no blanket ob waterproof 
sheet, and sleep wrapped only in

Ej,war. It s the vital national indus
try, this organizing for victory and 
civilization. ^ *

'J'HE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you » buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail. j

L “The world has marvelled at the 
: ;hidden strength of France, which, has' 
; ( Shown itself so brilliantly during the 
* war. Even now, after sixteen months

“Paris is not, of course, her old 44
44their greatcoats. Down the gullies,. More Animation in Paris.

j-of strenuous effort. France has not self, but there is a liveliness about I turned into raging torrents by the
‘ come to the end of her resources, or her boulevards, a bustling activity in | cloudburst that preceded the
J,the limits of her military strength. À the business quarters and, in general,

,an animation which was lacking a ] along with the carcasses of
and all sorts of equipment. Their !

lull If!s 444*444444444444444444444444444444444*4444>4*
hliz- !

zard, their bodies came washing i
mules !d great war loan is now being floated,

| land is meeting with a wonderful res- 
^'ponse, but the careful peasant will 
^rstill keep a nest-egg in his stocking 
L'to meet the next national demand. 
I Early in the new year the class of 
^ .1917 will be called to the colors—a 

quarter of a million young men eager 
vto serve the nation, mostA of them of 

excellent physique, having come 
under the new passion for athletics 
and sport which in recent years has 
captivated the youth of France.

“Ip the meantime the new Minister 
for War is putting the whole man- 
hoed of the nation not yet in the 
battle-line through a small mesh, 
which will finally sift out the fit from

■ the unfit, so that no man able to be
■ in the trenches will be doing work
w Which can be done by the less fof-
■ tunate and less fit, or by women. No 

favoritism will be shown, no ‘ambiis- 
ques’ will be left.

r ---------------------------------------—r--------\

Spats! Spats!!
short • time ago. There are throngs

trenches, too, were so completelyin the boulevards in the afternoon ;
the big stores are doing a good busi- j flooded that they had to get out oi

them and lie about in the open, be- jness : the small shopkeepers have 
plucked custom, and have brightened I 'n£ actively shot down by our men,' 
their window fronts. Nearly all the j though some of the latter were froz- \

eu too stiff to pull the trigger and.'
dead with cold, had not Greatly Reduced.shops in the Rue de la Prix have re

opened. and once more the double almost
line of motor cars may be seen in that j strength enough to raise their rifles,

but stood there and, as one officerfamous street almost any day bet
ween 5 and 7 o’clock, while the 1 told me, ‘could onl^ grin 
Champs Elysees a little earlier is Turks.’

Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10 
Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2 
Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7.

at the

“It was indeed a supreme test of^crowded with promenadors. .
“Another sign of the revival of

Paris is the remarkable run on the | they came through it magnificently.
Every officer 1 have talked to says

andthe endurance of our troops.»

GAITERSBetween 5 and 6.30 thetea rooms, 
fashionable resorts for afternoon te_ the same thing. ‘The men were 

splendid; not a grumble : patient and
all. I would

}L are crowded.
luxury in Paris titan in London this j cheerful through it 
may be regarded as another indication j never have believed they could have 

of the loosening of the purse-strings

As tea is more of i< .. $1.94Ladies’ Buttoned W. & P. Gaiters.. ..Water Street. St. JoluTs. I

RUBBERSstuck it so well.’
Flooded Thigh High.

“For it was no ordinary winter 
the demeanor of the Parisians them1 I storm. First it rained in torrents 
selves. Their serenity betokens an ab- for 12 hours. The narrow trenches, 
solute confidence in the issue of the iften cot in hard rock or tenacious

“The explanation of this 1 develop 
ment of life in Paris is reflected ii Ladies’ Long Rubbers.. .. .. .. ^2.8oA

f
“One is struck by thè adaptability 

of the French people, as well as by 
their sèlf-sacrifice. When war
declared the old ‘rentier’ who had not “war, and a certainty that the worst i- 

Hdone a stroke of work for years, thè over. This feeling is unanimous, un 
numerous ex-officials, retired in questioned, and undoubting.
France or returned home from French 
overseas possessions, all rushed for- all
ward, in spite of years and infirmities, Paris. There is the procession o' 

* ; offering their sérvices to the nation, bruised and broken humanity in th 
Ex-Colonial Governors, retired admin-1 streets ;
istrators, who exercised great author-j a loose sleeve which once - held ar 
ity, resumed their old grade in the ar-'arm; men with torn faces, and band- 
my, perhaps that of Lieutenant or 

({ Captain, and made themselves gener
ally useful. You will find them work
ing in civil departments of the Minis
try of War, supervising the distribu
tion of allowances, and in other cap
acities.

----- Also-----
Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s and Women’s 

BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
Lowest Possible Prices.

V wasRED CROSS LINE. clay, were flooded to the height of 
.he tl{ighs. w The dug-outs filled with 
water. The steep saps that climb 

“There are shadows in the midst of { the slopes to the trenches literally 
these scenes of recuperating j became cascades. The gullies along

which the stores are brought from 
lie beach resumed their natural 

men without legs, or wit! j function of watercourses. It was
impossible to light a fire or to have 
any food but cold bully and damp, 

aged heads ; men who crawl along oi biscuit; and the men were soaked 
crutches ; men who wear patches tc through to the very skin.
.conceal missing eyes ; most of then “Then the wind shifted suddenly 
men who wear proudly on theii to the north and a bitter, biting 
breasts the Military Cross or the piercing frost set in. The drenched 
CFoss of the Legion of Honor. greatcoats grew so .stiff that they

“There is also that other spectacle would stand up by themselves. The 
in the streets, which subdues all tha watçr froze round the men’s feet as : — 
remains of the Color in the women’? they lay snatching the wretched j 
dresses—the mourning of the mother sleep of utter exhaustion. Some of 
the wife, the sister, or the daughter them were only kept alive by being * 
Ma-ny ' thousands of the children o' made to work hard all night with «$. 
France have already laid down their pick and shovel. After the frost the ^ 
lives for the nation, and, while mourn blizzard. A wind sprang up from * 
ing in the individual is less osténta- the north so strong that you could *{♦ 
t-ious than in pre-war day? blacl not stand against it. It lashed the ^ 
predominates in the dresses *of th- face and inflamed the eyes.

Frozen Rigid at Posts. ^
“A general who had been crossing ❖

'.4

Intended 
Sailings. >

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stephano, January 29th.

Steamship 
'Stephano'

\
Xx
,\

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeL
1 VFROM NEW YORK:

Florizel, January 31st. 
Stephano, February 5th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

Limited.
, 315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Bye Works,i
A

First Second JClass ClassReturn
. .. . .$4§.00 •• • iji70.90
.... 20.00 35.00

j To Boston (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 51.00
« To Boston (D.A.R.)................... 30.00 51.00

it To New York.. ..
! ! To Halifax.............

$15.00 
9.00 

18.00

One Supreme Purpose.
“In the meantime, in spite of the 

mobilizing of her fit manhood, ex
cept those retained on munition work, 
Franqe carries oh. Industries are

V
<

44«^4* *|*^^444*^!«*|*444444444444444444<|4444444444w|t4*4M3M|H|M|*^H|Mfr

18.00 i • 4*
♦>. *CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE
kdpt going, crops are sown, and the 
harvests reaped.

4*

100 GOOD LOGGERS IThe nation lives, 
A and, very largely within itself. No 
F sacrifice is too great.* Conventions 
/-are thrown to the winds; everything

iIl P.M. TUESDAYS.
1-DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

4» 4*the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and*thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

4*4»

!
tis subordinated to the one supreme 

' purpose of winning the war. 
chief national industry, agriculture, rs- 
carried on by women, old men. and 

;1 boys. They cultivate the fields, at- 
• tend the beasts, reap the harvests, 
j The vintage in Champagne

People look with sympathy 4» 4»women.
%t these mourners, and with pride at Are still required by 4*T*. S-:

The
IS t** : 4-the men who, though broken and bat

tered, have survived the ordeal or
the flat plain beside the Salt Lake ,♦* 
at.Suvla told me that it took him * 
two hours and a half to cover a dis- 4» 
tance he ordinarily does in one. !£ 
The gale, moreover, brought snow ^ 
with it.

4*route. 4*■- L

❖Full particulars from: .battle
“France looks confidently to the 

was1 army to avenge the deaths of the vie- 
brought in, within the sound of the t tims who have fallen pn the field of 

"enemy guns, chiefly by the work of j battle and to drive the enemy out # 
Women. You see the women drivingthe country, the French Army if 
.huge wagons, cutting wood, cleaningj^piagnificent. The spirit which per- 

Jthe streets, and practically runningjVades all ranks is superb. There if
fellowship

4*IN.'O. COA
F<

t
4*

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross line, f

4»
Frozen, buffeted by Wind 4* 

and sleet, with hardly the possibil- * 
ity of motion to keep the circulation *

agonies. 4*
Sentries watching through the loop- % 
holes in the parapet were found t 
dead at their posts when their turn 4 
came to be relieved, frozen rigid, % 
their stiff fingers still clutching the £ 
rifle in an ironfast grip, the black- ❖ 
ened face still learning, under its *

4*
4*
4*Be

For the Logging Camps at 4*
4*IT" alive the men -endured 4*

___JV 4*>1^ 4^... -

3S
. all the shops. I a community of good
!' “Adaptability of the French peopïè -among all ranks in the- French Armiy' 

and their capacity to rise to the emér7 which is worth several army corps iii 
: gencies which war imposes on thf ^gbting strength, as compared with 

; nation can be seen in -any business the system of the last, which exists 
■establishment. I visited the offices of the ranks of the enemy. There! is

4*---- - i $?
k. rji*. isÿ-v m.

*m

Millertown & Badger. I
■ r f : <*

PA

GEORGE SNOW
’
mm ■
F

-

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

4‘
4-

Wages Average $24 and Board. *>the great national newspaper, Le 
Journal, conducted with so muefi 

■ public spirit by Senator HutnberL

sackcloth curtain, against the loop- 
hole. ' It

“Yet through all this the troops 
kept uncomplainingly to their duty, £ 
and the men who died, 
firm lips.

“Never probably since Crimean £ 
days have British forces in the -field 4* 
liacf to endure such cold as the last 
days of November brought to our % 
men at the Dardanelles. ‘You 
have no possible conception,’ said 
an officer after he had been de
scribing it all for â quarter of ap 
hour, ‘of what it was like.’

“One must remember that this ♦£ 
the first experience that most ^ 

of the Australians had had of real 4* 
winter, the first time most of them ^ 
saw snow! But those who doubted *" 
whether Australians could endure 
exposure may be reassured. Tliey ! 4* 
stood the trial well.” 1 $

à comradeship, a feeling of equality 
of friendliness between officers and 

which is unmatched in any

4*
ex: 4*

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery* etc. \

4»y
wmji 4*PVHPÜPPaPBVB^HapipipiL . . _men.

?and noticed that the paper is produced] other army id the world. The near- 
!chieflv by elderly men, women, and >er to the front the men are the great- 
rboys. The women were acting as prin- %r their confidence. 1 have *en them 
’ters’ laborers, handling papers in thd Xn their trenches within a few hun- 
[publishing offices, and assisting in alï 'dred yards of the enemy lines. They 
^departments. M. Humbert said that a/e wen clothed and Well Ted, ever 
; over 100 women were employed in the ^heerful and confident.’' 
i offices at night. No restrictive factory] — -------..—l.——

4*k
$1RS

with f 
; ^

died 4*
i > ❖

GOOD MEN STAYING TO

• End of Chop f
Will be paid $26 per month. %

4*
4»
❖

!
can 4*

MORAN AND WILLARDlaws or trade union rules are in forceI !With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

§ Large Stock of Materialalways on hand. ,
broken parts of machinery done by special process.

*mtÊm
WÊÈSSF

SPRlNGDALSStoiÉr (iESTitoi:

to limit temporary expedients which 
must be adopted in a war of existence, 

“î'he spirit of the people is an ex-

• *
*Kansas City, Jan. 17—Jess .Wil

lard, champion heavyweight pugil- 
ample to the world. The enemy it jst_ was signed by jack Curlev for
within fifty miles of the capital, it a fight with Frank Moran, of Pitts
is as if the Germans were at Reading, burg, here to-night. The ijght 

fc Yet a suPerb calmness reigns in the. iWin be held in New York, arid will 
city, a sublime confidence inspires be ten rounds, it was announcèd. 
the people. Paris is not so dark at .j^o definite date was set for the
night as London. It laughs at op- tnatch, which will be held some
pdins, but the Zeppelins and Taubesj time between April 10 and 22.

4*7
ii 4*m % 4*
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TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BAflG L:,.VG
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> ilTHE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.i «H*

» «H.
<i N •

TZie Direct Agencies,
Limited

**
«H “THE HOUR OF THREE.”* * f
« M>

«

THE TENTH THRILLING EPISODE OF THAT GREATEST, OF ALL SERIALS« M i»

« N ^
*<!*

"THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”i H •
beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 

Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 

John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 

for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 

ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 

List.

iHt
4h|>

“SHE WALKED ALONE.”—A beautiful social drama. “THE HUMAN HOUND.”—A very funny Keystone comèdÿ.**
Aged Monarch Wept as he Did so 

—Some Montenegrins May Still 
Resist in the Mountains

<IN»
i H ►

A BROADWAY STAR 3-PART PRODUCTION,« N *

” IN THE DAYS OF FAMINE.”i « *
i M •
* M t Rome Jan. 15—Austrian artillery 

was trained on Cettinje and Austrian 
gunneries were awaiting the signal to 
lay the Montenegrin capital in ruins, 
when King Nicholas signed an arm
istice that virtually eliminates the 
little mountain country from the war.

The aged Montenegrin ruler wept 
as he agreed to the truce that prob
ably means Monenegrin’s surrender, 
according to despatches received here 
to-day. He called his military com
manders about him first and express
ed a willingness to take to the moun
tains and fight the Austrian invaders 
to the end. They persuaded him that 
continuation of the struggle without 
outside aid meant greater misery to 
his people than was suffered by the 
Serbians or Belgians.

To Surrender
Formal negotiations for the sur

render of the half-starved, poorly- 
equipped little Montenegrin army 
are expected to begin at once. No 
definite period has been set for the 
continuance of the armistice, but it 
is believed possible that Montenegro 
will arrange tenative peace terms be
fore the end of the month.

Italian military men, however, have 
little doubt but that thousands of 
Montenegrin soldiers will reject the 
peace arrangement, take to the moun
tains and continue to war on the 
Austrians until they are exterminat-

A powerful melo-drama by James Oliver Curwood, produced by Vitagraph, featuring Dorothy Kelley, James

Dorothy Hall, and James Cooper.
Morrison,

COMING—A great two-part CHARLIE CHAPLIN comedy, entitled: “WORK.”j ,
»

The Direct Agencies,
Limited.

rr*
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iPort Rexton Unionists Hold 
Best Parade on Record

f

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEI A

“IN THE DARK”Arches Erected with True Union Mot
toes. Toilers Will Support Coaker 
in Spite of All Enemies.

BRITISH | ifA 3 Reel Feature by the Lubin Company with Ethel Clayton, \ 
Joseph Kaufman and Rosetta Brice.

s

!
I

IF“HIS REGENERATION”THE POWER OF PROTECTION A Strong Essanay Drama Presenting G. M. Anderson.(To the Editor of Mail and Advocate.) into being and I boldly assert that 
Dear Sir,—As the 17th of Jan. was all right thinking men will come to 

tne Union Day appointed for Trinity to the conclusion that a man with 
District, the Local Council of this such a glorious ambition must and 
place gathered at the L.O.A. Hall for will rise to the mark at which he is 
the purpose of holding their parade, aiming. We do not mind his 
-After the meeting was called

order and its purpose was outlined be asking ourselves the 
by the Chairman, ranks were form- which is formerly related in this art- 
ed and line of march began going as icle. 
far up through the harbour as the 
dwelling of Past Chairman Guppy’s, 
where the procession counter-march
ed, returning to the north of Port 
Rexton to have a look at the arches 
which were erected for the celebration 
of that day, the first one coming in 
view having painted in large letters,
“Sink or Swim with Coaker; Will 
Morris gain in the next election ? NO!
While on a little farther was another 
decorated with cod-fish and knitted 
twine and bearing the inscription 
“Can’t Lose” and at the turning point 
was a painted board with the motto,
“God less our President.” We again 
counter-marched and proceeding back 
for the hall,cheers were called for the 
Ünion and its President, which 
given with a right good will, 
which a good hearty repast was par
taken of, which was enjoyed by all 
present, everyone seeming to be in

'
:

:

“THE PROFESSOR’S PAINLESS CURE
A Vitagraph Comedy with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.

w 5i i

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

■

I'Miff
1oppon-

to ents for if they were silent we would
-ri «

BARITONE DAVE PARKS Singing Chssy Ballads IB
SOLOIST and Popular Songs.

Isquestion :

1!#$
■

s ma In conclusion I would say to all 
Union men to be always watchful 
and on your guard, be steadfast in 
your purpose, turn not to the right 

I hand neither to the left, for a luke
warm persons is the most dangerous 

all, stand by our President and 
back him up in all his doings, and all 
our efforts will be crowned with suc
cess.

■ mGOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT- 
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.i S

UBa« .
;

ed. 1■ S EH
The population of Montenegro is 

is about 400,000. Her army number
ed not more than 40,000 at the start 
of the war.

h H m
ë:m m .
liHALLEY & COMPANY :

tt (D iFirst Time in History.
London, Jan. 15.—For the first time 

in history Cettinje, the capital of 
Montenegro, is in the hands of an in
vading army. Its capture by Aus
trian troops was announced in an of
ficial statement issued in Vienna yes
terday. King Nicholas of Montene
gro, is in flight to Scutari, Albania.

It is expected that a campaign to 
completely clear Albania of. Italian 
troops and thoroughly subdue the 
country next will be attempted.

A wireless despatch from Rome 
reiterates the report that an armis
tice has beén agreed upon by Austria 
and Montenegro. It adds that it was 
Austria whcih proposed cessation of 
hostilities with the purpose of nego
tiating a separate peace.

The Terms Of It.
A report is current here that the 

terms of, this peace have even been 
discussed and that they include the 
cession of Mount Lovcen to Austria 
which recognizes the claim of Mon
tenegro to Scutari.

While there is no official confirma
tion of these reports, it is generally 
concluded that a separate peace may 
be expected soon and it is significant 
ly pointed out that this wlil.be the 
first “separate peace” of the cam
paign.

Great speculation is expressed here 
regarding the failure of Italy to for
tify Mt. Lovcen and to support Monte
negro so
not have been possible. Even the 
capture of Trieste now would fail to 
restore Italian supremacy on the Ad
riatic.

m«

MERCHANTS P „ S-mi 1BQUI VIVE. I
0 I 4

Port Rexton, Jan. 20, 1916. mmm

IELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING io
The successful man roots while 

his unsuccessful brother stands 
around and squeals.

5»

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

•i

TROUBLES m : l>■
<

DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so * 
it will benefit your business and sustain our -5: 

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— ; 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers ' 
of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

I* m>>♦ A4 4*
iHi:RESULT OF BEARwere

after BRAND COMPEITION *■ V
H jyi. KThe prizes offered to clerks who 

would sell the largest quantity of A 
good spirits to think that the Fisher-) BEAR BRAND PATENT PRO- L 
men were having a holiday which CESS and RED and WHITE L 
they could call their own, to to show BOOTS during the 
to all who are on the other side of

ASinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 11 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
a condition is to send your orders to us.
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1915 season 
have been awarded as follows :—

E HI {
Ythe hedge the true spirit and grow

ing strength of the Union. After all 
had done ample justice to the inner 
man, the meeting was again called to 
order and a circular letter read from 
the President, which caused a very 
good debate, until the darkness began 
to creep around the building and it 
was proposed and seconded the meet
ing adjourn, which brought to a close 
a very enjoyable day, the only regret 
being it was not long enough.

1st Prize—$20.00
Miss G. M. Harding, Marystown.

2nd Prize—$15.00
Mr. Albert Vatcher, Burgeo.

3rd Prize—$10.00
Mr. S. W. Mifflen, Catalina.

4th and 5th Prizes—$5.00 Each
Mr. J. F. Hyde, Lamaline.
Mr. John Abbott, St. George’s.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO.,
janl8,2i,w&s,tf

& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
phone or write us.
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ONOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! o ■

M $P
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’jih A nNANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation'of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notarises, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Y •-/

it HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld.St. John’s.Mr. Editor, it was with interest the 

writer of this article watched the 
editorials of your papér re the Coal 
Question, and the way the crisis was 
overcome by the fight you put tip 
against such outragèous conduct on 
the part of the Coal Barons, 
whom is the credit due for saving 
the situation? Was it P. T. McGrath 
for the appeals in his paper for the 
poor people of the city to economize?
The fishermen of the Northern dis
tricts know full well who was the 
means of saving $2.80 on a ton of coal 
for the masses of St. John’s. Some 
may say it was the Executive, but 
did tjréy move in the matter before 
the)/were forced to do so. I doubt 
not [but «they did it rather than take 
the Wnseuences of a Mass meeting, 
whicn they knew full well would 
mean the end of their political career.
They may abuse Mr. Coaker as long 
as their nerves are steady enough to 
wield a pen, it will not cjiminish the 
strength of the Union, but tend to 
make it stronger by every vile utter
ance they use against its President.

I remember in the early days of 
Unionism when the dark deeds of 
some of the so-called Patriots were 
being unearthed of hearing the ques
tion asked time and again. Why is it 
the Government papers say nothing 
against these statements? The an
swer would be “I suppose it’s because 
it is not worth while noticing.” But 
was this a satisfactory answer? I 
voice the sentiments of the majority 
of the electorate and say “No.” But 
they could not deny them because of 
their truthfulness. But why is Mr.
Goaker putting up such a fight for us 
fishermen? Is it for the money he is 
receiving? No. Is it because he is 
compelled to so for a living? No.
But for the love he has for his fellow- 
man. And yet we find among us poor 
toilers some who are ready to despise 
and reject him, hut to all such I would 
ask them to carefully consider the 
work of this faithful and energetic 
man slnçe he has brought this Union Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street.

U w
**
*4» 106-108 New Gower St. 

P. O. Box 786
O Leonard St., New York

halley & company nmumn
WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
UAddress: Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 

January 3rd, 1916. St. J oh n^s.

To The Mall and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores :—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street. ~T;h.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street.
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St West.
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.

■that such a conquest would
neutral neighbors in huge amount^. 
It is estimated that United States 
securities offered on foreign account 
since the outbreak of the war havf

German*,

(fp-

German Credit in 
America About 

Used Up

tm

Hon. R. A. Sqtilres, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
'Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter
U- 1
?IN

totalled $300,000,000 in 
$100,000,000 in Holland, and $50,000, 
000 in Switzerland.

4»
■

REVISED TARIFF
AFFECTS N. AMERICAN

PRODUCTS ONLY
Germany Has Sold Vast Sum of 

Securities.—Enemy Still Has Large 
Obligations to Meet America.

“German loans floated in the Un-5 ■ ; 
ited States have not been as success**!' 
ful as the Germans would have yoty . ij 
believe. German credit in the coun*’ ; 
try to the south is about used up-. 
She will require more money in New 
York City to meet her obligation^

war was!PartiCUlarIy those arisin8 out of 
That means that bankers >eSP,'°nage .T16™' which- idf

and others having credits in Germa-imals’. ls, s operatea 00 “ eItctt; 
ny are willing to sell them at about |S1Ym^aSIS’ . , ... .
74 cents on the dollar. British cred-L ! Probabilities are, thereto^
its, on the other hand, bring about that 11,6 marl<et-for German exchange

will continue to be characterized .by
marked fluctuations. These fluctui/ 
tions have latterly occurred on vej|r ; 
small sales. Quotations,: hpweverj 
are no

1 ■
-

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 14.—The Presi 
dent has signed a decree reducing 
the imports duty on a number of 
North American products. The 

duties, which are in effect as

ii'V a*(New York Times, Jan. 22.) 
German exchange in New York

\ LDUwas reported to be ranging around 
74 to-day. The lowest point touched 
since the outbreak of the 
73 6-8.

n|j’i new
front Jan. 1 of the present year, 
show the following reductions 
from the tariffs now in force: 
Thirty per cent, on wheat flour, 20x 
per cent, on condensed milk, ar
ticles of rubber, included in Ar
ticle 1033 of the Tariff Law; clocks 
and watches, inks (Article 173 of 
the Tariff Law), except writing 
inks, varnishes, typewriters, ice 
boxes, pianos, scales, windmills, 
cements, corsets, dried fruits and 
school furniture.

m :I5
tr-

| : Ig
mlife«*

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END 98 per cent of their face value.
"If I were you," remarked a pro

minent exchange broker this morn
ing to a representative of The Daily 
News, “I wouldn't dogmatize about 
foreign exchange. The relationship 
between the discount on German ex
change and a possible discount on 
German currency is not, at the mom
ent, as certainable. The chances are 
that the two things have no relation-

|Order a Case To-day. Ti
l*

” EVUHY DAY” BRAND] 
EVAPORATED

*>
accurate barometer. They ajfc 

ford a criterion only when there is •/?' -' ' 
a regular market, which does not eic-. : ^ 
ist at the present time.

wmI

MILK #111
SERBIAN TREASURY

ESTABLISHED IN FRANCE
Satistical Position.

"The best you can say id that 
London people have the excha

ship, whatever. Perhaps after the market quite in hand for the 
war German currency may be at a ‘ ent.
discount, but just now we cannot say .impossible to predict. There ne.w ™ 
what Is the situation. [was any excuse'for British exchange I

“Germany, of course, is not export- going down to $4,50. Just now th%; 
ing in- anything like the volume she statistical position is probably in far- h 
did prior to the war, but that she is,or of London, 
still doing some business through 
neutral countries is seen by the fact 
that Dutch and Swedish 
change is at a premium in New York.

Sold American Securities

#

if n§Marseilles, Jan. 13.—The Ser
bian Treasury has been establish
ed here in quarters placed at its 
disposal by the Bank of France. 
The Serbian funds, archives and 
books were brought here in 1,100 
boxes. They were received by the 
governoY of the National Bank of 
Serbia and a representative 'of the 
Serbian Treasury, who is a direc
tor of the local branch of the Bank 
of France.

prwii
How long this will last it Ü» :BN

*

e i-5♦

Job’s Stores Limitede But a married man’s dollars wonjt 
ex*. last long unless his wife has sense." ff

r ■
t •IMBHUTSU No, Maudie, dear, the Bible dose

“American stocks formerly held In mean manicure girls when it 
Germany have been sold through her of handmaidens.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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We have just received a shipment of the world-

x
celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.

h

!

4
i.

. Water Street Stores Dept.

Columbia Ignitor Cells.

1
" “Çf?. A* - V

Reid-Newfoundland Co
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♦ FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!
- i*

$
*FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT. *

b

38 per cent Dividends in
Four Years.

T'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Unipn 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Copipaiiy 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first -class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the
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Water Street, St. John’s.
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Catalina Council 
Bolds Annual ParadeBrookfield Unionists

Have the Right Spirit (To Editor of Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—On Monday, January 17th 
the day appointed for our Annual 
Parade, we met at the Orange Hall at 
1 p.m. and opened in due form, initiat
ing six young stalwart fishermen, who 
had just reached the age of eighteen, 
to the ranks, and who were fully de
termined to take their place in the 
procession. At 2 o’clock sharp we 
left the Hall, everybody filled with 
Union fire and proceeded to East 

Door Guard-^John Roberts, elected. Point and from there up town and
Trusting the New Year will bring back to the Hail. The day was all

| *
us all prosperity, peace and happi- j that could be desired for such an 
ness and wishing the Mail and Ad-j event. Flags were flying in all diree- 
voeate every success. I remain yours tions and judging from other years 
sincerely, this parade was easily the best On re-

E. W. K. cord. Several of our friends from 
Melrose Council came forward and 
took and active part. After the par
ade considerable business was done. 
The Chairman. Dugald White and J. 
G. Ston^ M.H.A. gave us good stir
ring addresses,after which we brought 
the meeting to a close with cheers 
for tlie President and the F.P.U., ev
erybody going home well satisfied 
that they had done their bit.

following officers were elected :
Chairman—Garland Gaulton, re-el

ected.
Deputy Chairman—Aubrey Pickett, 

elected.
Treasurer—Henry Gaulton. re-el

ected.
Secretary—Elias W. Kean, r e-elect-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow us space 

for a few remarks on behalf of our 
council here. We are a little band of 
F. P. U. soldiers and ^re intended tod 
stand up for our President and the 
Union.

Go ahead Mr. Coaker with the pro
posals you have laid down in con
nection with making Catalina the 
most up-to-date town in the Colony 
and the trade center of the North. 
God will prosper you in your under-

ed.

taking.
We had our annual meeting on Jan. 

8th., but could not have it before be- 
the most of us were away tocause

thé different parts of the coast. The Brookfield. Jan. 12, 1916.

* GLEANINGS OF $ 
% GONE BY DAYS $

JANUARY 26

country, 1877.
Charles Duder died, 1879. 
General Gordon killed at Khar

toum, 1885.
Governor Murray sailed from 

St. John’s, 1899.

*

0R. JENNER died, 1833.
Troopship Hymalia arrived in

♦ W. M.
A wise man may not know much, 

port, with a thousand troops on j but he is wise enough to keep 
board, bound for Halifax; she was others from knowing it.

Catalina, Jan. 19, 1916.
»

Someone has said that there are 
but few women who are greatshort of coal, 1873.

Rev. P. A. Slatfery, President 
St. Boiiaventure’s College, left the can jn 10,000.

Yet ^a milllionaire can say more
man orators. But when it comes to great

Y
in ten words than a penniless

• talkers—well, that’s another affair.
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amendment to the state cohstitu- 
tion. This amendment must pass 
the legislature three times and 
then Jje submitted to the people 
for approval.
-Prohibition laws ,were in effect 

before the beginning of the new 
year in the following states: Ala
bama, Arizona, Georgia, Kansas, 
Maine, Mississippi, North Caro
lina, North Dakota, Oklahoma and 
West Virginia.—The Pathfinder.

• RUSSIA COMING
IUST as respecting the Balkans 
J we cannot lose hope while Rus
sia is sweeping westward in Gali
cia, so with regard to Mesopota
mia it is quite possible she may 
prove to .be a friend in need. The 
Turks, led by Germans, are doing 
their utmost just now to engulf 
and annihilate General Towns- 
hend’s expedition at Kut-el-Amara, 
and even a second expedition'sent 
to reinforce the first is in danger. 
Of course, Great Britain can, if 
necessary, continue to pour troops 
from Ipdia through the Persian 
Gulf and up the Tigris river; but 
will they get to the scene of con
flict in time to avert a disaster?

In these circumstances, a special 
dispatch from Petrograd to tfie 
Toronto World is highly interest
ing:

“The Russians,” it says, “con
tinue their advance in the Caucas
us and in Persia, on an 800-mile 
front, which extends "from Batum 
on the Black Sea to "about Arda- 
nan. They are under the command 
of the Grand Duke Nicholas, who 
israbout to carry opt important 
operations in Asiatic Turkey. They 
have seized the chief passes in the 
mountain range, and their ad
vanced troops are now advancing 
away south of Lake Van in Ar
menia and Urumiah in Persia. 
Russian Armenian troops are tak
ing part in the invasion. It is not 
considered improbable that the 
Russians have a group of armies 
numbering a million men, and per
haps more. Arhahan is within 
striking distance of Bagdad, and 
it has been suggested that the Rus 
sians should advance upon that 
point and cut off the Turkish 
forces, and General Von der 
Goltz, who was hurriedly dispatch
ed to that region as soon as the 
Germans realized that Russian ad
vance was in force.”

Russia, we know, has plenty of 
men. She is getting munitions 
from Japan, and from America via 
the new double-track railway from 
Ekaterina, on the White Sea to 
Petrograd, besides her greatly in
creased home production. Behind 
her line, in relation to Asia Minor, 
is, the world-famous oil field of 
the Caspian Sea. The transport 
arrangements for her host in the 
Caucasus region and in Persia 
have been, greatly improved. The 
British advance up the Tigris has 
drawn off about all the available 
Turkish troops toward the south. 
What is there, then, to hinder such 
a Russian advance in Persia and
in Armenia as will alter the whole 
outlook in Mesopotamia, We 
should think the Russians would 
take special pleasured avenging 
the slaughter of the Armenians.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

LA GRIPPE

MOWADAYS, on every lip
We hear this talk about / "la 

grippe.”
Father has it, mother, too,
Brother, sister, and—Achoo!
By Gosh, I guess I’ve got it, too.

•I "
Yes, there’s such a lot of it, 
Sneeze, and wheeze, and cough, 

and—spit?
No, don’t you dare. For if you do; 
The Board of Health will lay for 

you,
And you’ll get yours before

they’re through.
*****

Perhaps, my friend, you’d just as
Hef

Buy yourself a handkerchief ; 
Then, if you expectorate 
You’ve no need to hesitate.
Turn your head arid do ydur worst, 
But remember,'“Safety First.”

—F^H.C.

- -

ex-pupil of St. Bonaventure’s Col
lege, we feel sure the great bplk 
of our Catholic people will agree 
with us when we say .tjhat Mr. Mc- 
Ga.th’s mud slinging at us yester
day only helps to prove more clear
ly that his much boasted cham
pionship of the Roman Catholics 
of this Country is not of a genuine 
brand.

Mr. McGrath’s little gamevas re
gards his attitude towards the edi
torial department and manager
ship of this paper will we feel sure 
fall a long way short of the desir
ed purpose. If McGrath repeats 
this lie we will be compelled to 
handle him in a different manner. 
If we are forced to do this, we will 
not have to call in outside help, 
legal or otherwise.

appeared in The Mail and Advo
cate during the month of March, 
1914, while Mr. Coaker was at the 
seal fishery in .the S.S. Nascopie? 
Does Mosdell wish us to reprint 
some o,f them?

We strong- advise Mosdell to 
mind his own business and leave 
the affairs of others to those who 
have demonstrated that they are 
quite competent of managing 
them. When hired literary assas
sins like Mosdell attack Coaker, it 
is conclusive proof that Coaker is 
making good and his undertaking 
prospering.

I IN STORE i
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WATER WAGON| Real Estate Agent |
PROHIBITION in the United

States has been on the way 
way a good many years. Its 
progress at first was very slow apd 
discouraging but it has gradually 
gained forcé and momentum until 
it has become powerful and for
midable and it is still growing 
stronger. This of course has an 
ominous portent for the liquor 
business.

At midnight on the last day of! 
1915, Colorado, Idaho, Washing
ton, Oregon, Iowa, Arkansas and 
South* Carolina became “dry,” 
making the total number of Pro
hibition States 17. A law has been, 
passed In Virginia which will make 
state-wide prohibition effective 
there Nov. 1, 1916, and Nebraska, 
California, Michigan, South Da
kota, Vermont and the territory of 
Alaska have announced that they 
will vote on the prohibition ques
tion next year.

Many liquor dealers in South 
Carolina were overstocked and in 
the days just before the .prohibi
tion law became operative they 
disposed of their “wet goods” at 
bargain prices. Crowds of bar
gain seekers thronged to their 
shops and laid in generous sup
plies. In some cases the-- police 
had to be called in handling the 
crowds of thirsty customers.

Colorado’s dry law provides that 
'iquor can be obtained only four 
ounces at a time, on a non-refill- 
able prescription of a physician and 
prohibits liquor advertisements 
in Colorado newspapers. Just be
fore the law went into effect deal
ers sought to dispose of their 
stocks by tempting customers with 
:ut rates. Ranchmen bought 
whisky by the barrel but beer 
proved a drug on the market—it 
takes up too much storage space. 
The majority of the breweries in 
the state are going out of business 
entirely ; a few are engaging in 
other industries.

All but si« of the 75 counties in 
Arkansas have been dry for 4he 
past several months under local 
option elections but the whole 
state is now dry under one of the 
most stringent prohibition laws in 
the United States. The penalty 
provided for violation of the law 
is one year in the penitentiary and 
courts are prohibited from sus
pending sentences or continuing 
cases on pleas of guilty on the 
first offense. Clubs in the state 
are not allowed to serve drinks to 
their members.

Liquor stores in Oregon, for 
several weeks prior to the begin
ning of the dry era, advised cus
tomers through advertisements to 
“stock up for the drouth” and 
many did so. A number of Ore
gon saloon men plan to move into 
California where they will conduct 
mail-order liquor businesses. The 
Oregon prohibition law allows a 
family to receive two quarts of 
whisky or wine and 24 quarts of 
beer every four weeks.

Although Idaho has no prohibi
tion amendment to its constitu
tion, it went dry at first of the 
year under a law passed by the 
legislature. A prohibition amend
ment is to be voted on next fall. 
An attack made by the “wets” on 
the present law is now before the 
U.S. Supreme Court on appeal.

Idowa is now legally dry as a re
sult of the repeal of the “mulct” 
law by the legislature last year. 
A new legislature is to be selected 
next summer and fall to pass for 
the second time a prohibition

THE STAR’SOur Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

OUTBURST?
eei

yHE STAR last evening was in 
an awful state of mind worry

ing over the fact that President 
Coaker has gone on a trip to Can
ada and the United States. Now 
why should The Star man worry ? 
President Coaker’s trip will do 
much to benefit the fishermen toil
ers in this Country. His trip will 
not cost the Public Treasury one 
cent. It does seem strange that 
The Star avails of every opportun
ity to fire mud at the President of 
the Fishermen’s Protective Union. 
Why? Now The Star man should 
be the last man in Newfoundland 
to pelt mud at Mr. Coaker, seeing 
that the latter .gentleman brought 
The Star featherweight forth from 
obscurity.

The Star’s) sneering remarks 
about President Coaker’s yachts 
will do Mr. Coaker ho harm, but 
on the contrary help to increase 
the large army of admirers that 
gentleman now has throughout 
Newfoundland. When did the 
fishermen of this Country present 
Mosdell with a yacht? When did 
;hey ever present him with an ad
dress? The truth is that Mosdell 
3wes the Fishermen’s Protective

;

(“To Every Man Hia Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every dsy from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, SL 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub-r
listing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 

JOHN J; ST. JOHN

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JAN. 26th., 1915.

SE DEFENDENDO
Editor of The Herald in hisJHE

issue last evening commenting 
on Mr. Coaker’s departure on a 
short business visit to Canada and 
the United States, says HE under
stands that during his (Coaker’s) 
absence the direction of The Mail 
and Advocate will be in the hands 
of a well known legal gentleman, 
whom Mr. McGrath names.

Union the money with which heFor McGrath’s information and 
for the information of the general I sought election to the House of
public we" boldly assert his sates- j Assembly in 1913, and the public
ment a/deli berate lie, one without | would do well to note right here
the slightest foundation, but made | that, although he appealed to his
no doubt with the intention
casting a slight on the editor of j ceived him not; and low! and be-

out- hold, the great “Dr.” Mosdell was

of native district, the voters there re-

this paper. We require no 
side assistance, either during Mr.
Coaker’s permanent stay in Town j said, for when a man’s own receive 
or during his absence from the | him not; there must be something

wrong with his make up.
The Star man appeals to the

last on the poll. Enoughseen

City.
Of course the Editor of The 

He va Id would like it to be under- I Premier not to await Mr. Coaker’s. 
stood that HE is the only Catholic J return to open the House. We

in St. suppose the Government will takeeditor of a daily paper
The Star man’s advice, “like they

the Wilson
John’s. This is, we fear, the un
derlying purpose of his uncalled j did last spring on 
for statement in yesterday’s Her- Deal. The Star man then an

nounced that the Governmentaid.
Although we have never aspired iook The Star s suggestion and 

to the title of “leading journalist,” rnoderated the Bill. Just think of 
or written a “standard” work such it! Mr. Coaker has become tired

nf being systematically insultedas Newfoundland in 1911, we
nevertheless have been honoured j ’ay such intellectual tomtits as The 
by President Coaker and the F.P.
U. with the responsible position 
of Editor and Business Manager I gram; than he wrote for The News 
of the fishermen’s paper—The | abusing Mr. Clapp, and shortly

afterwards he went to Harbour

Star “Doctor” of Adelaide Street.
In 1913 he wrote for The Tele-

Mail and Advocate,—and this we
fear has been father mortifying to [ Grace as a candidate for the Party 
zhe Editor of The Herald. led by Sir R. Bond, with the result

everyone knows.
Mosdell is really glad that Presi-

When Mr. Coaker honoured us
witSj this position, we presume he 

j knew we were a Roman Catholic; j dent Coaker has taken a body 
and let us say right here, that for guard with him. That body guard 
the twelve months we have been consists of a well known ship 
connected with this paper, we have builder of Little Bay, who hat. 
found President Coaker as broad .gone to inspect the ship building 
Minded and tolerent on religious j yards in Lunenburg, Gloucester

and Essex, with a view of having 
the new erectîop at Catalina as up

questions as we could expect one 
of our own coreligionists to be.

We would rather treat Mc- I to date as possible. This of course 
Givith’s coarse insult with silent is directly beneficial to the fisher

men of the Country and as such 
of gets little support from The Star 

man. We would remind Mosdell

contempt were it not made in a 
puhSi<*, manner. This lie 
McGratVs should be enough to
show our Mellow Roman Catholics | than when he takes his next elec

tion tour down North to be surehow Mr. McGrath would treat 
young Catholic ffien
rise to‘ positions of responsibility | guard with hjpi, for he will 
in this Country. I something more stinging than the

The editor of this paper will I touch of a thistle, 
stick to,his post and help Coaker I As regards Mr. Coaker writing 
in his fight despite all the slurs letters for this paper under such 
The Herald man will throw at him. names as “Fair Play,” etc., we sup- 

We have been compelled in sqlf- ! pose Mosdgll next will be saying 
defense to write as we have to-day that Mr. Coaker wrote the series 
and we need only say that, as .an I of Anti-Home Rule articles which

who would i and have an extra strong body
feel
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Wffl Remain TUI 
jthe War is Over

ir~*r Was the Best Union Bay 
Ever Held in

—- Flat Island Notes There are many new boats building Several new schooners will sail 
here this winter. Cheater Bros, are from here to the Labrador fishery the 
building two- large cruising boats, coming season. Mr. Thomas Davis

*7 3” §p 1
fèb,

Amherst Cove
members sang soWj beautiful songs.

Then the dan^Bptamenced which 
held , on till t\wOT^o’clpck at night, 
when all wended their way towards 
home, being well Wisfied that they 
had spent the best Union day ever 
spent at Amherst Cove. Although 
Mr. Editor we are cut off from all 
Union stores without walking the dis-

( Wednesday night here was the' Wilham Samson, Jr. tis> ^constructing a and Mr. R. Crocker will command 
stormiest yet for the season, blowing ' b°at for the coming shore "fishery, new schoonérs. Skipper Arthur Sam- 
with hurricane force, accompanied by ' Simon Morgan is also building a new son will also command another ves- 

Some of the. vessels i boat for tbe French Shore fishery andj sel, he having gone toJLtinetttiurg Rst

y-i
)

H. M. S. Kudros, 
27th Déc. 1915.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear SirA-On Jan. 11th we held 

bur parade. We assembled at 
hall at, noon and started

% a fall of snow.
moored in the harbour drifted in con-ilntends installing a Fisherman e% autumn and purchased one of the 
tact with the shore and had to be giae in her- Mr- Morgan has made a banking fleet.

success of the,fishery at Quirpon the
past four years and we have no Mr. N. T. Shave, C. of E. teacher, 
doubt in saying that, before he aban- who was away, on a brief visit to the 
dons the voyage next Fall he will test City, du rug the Christmas holidays!

returned here- Tuesday, the 11th inst.

;1Ml ;

Deaç Father,—Just a few lines in
answer to your letter which I receiv;

• »
ed about two weeks ago. I was very 
glad to hear from you and to know 
you are all well at home'.

I expect you are getting lots of 
frost and snow at home now. We 
haven't aity snow, and only very 
little frost yet, We got a part qf our 
sweep washed off deck last Thursday 
and some of the wiA~ got in the pro
peller, so we had Yo conj£ into port. 
We got in on Christmas moral g, and 
Ï think we wbre lucky, as there is a 
regular storm raging to-day and last 
night. The rest of our fleet was due 
to-day but didn’t get i- 
there was too much sea 
There were t • 
blown down to-day, some shop win
dows- blown in, and considerable dam
age done. I was on shore all last 
night. We do have some jolly times 
when we gêt ashore. I hope, please 
God the war will be over before next 
Xmas, and then I’ll be having my 
Christmas dinner at home. You said 
in your letter my time would be up in 
February. Yes, it should be, but don’t 
expect me home till the war is finish, 
ed. I wouldn’t dream of coming home 
while there is such a war raging and 
Britain still calling for men. Don't 
worry about me, because I am all 
right. I am a lot happier her£ than 
I would be at home, while the war is 
on. I couldn’t tell you much news 
about the war or what we are doing, 
as we are not supposed to tell any
thing. Must close now, wishing you 
all a happy Christmas and a prosper

ous New Year.
Remehiber me] to Joe and Fanny 

when you write, ^hem. My love to all 
the family. Good-bye and good-night. 
—From Your loving Son,

our O If
on our

inarch, every man being full of Union 
spirit, with flags and bunting floating 
to the breeze, and headed by thex S. 
U. F. band, kindly lent for the pur
pose. We marched from the hall to

manned next morning. Some of the 
older fishermen believe it the strong
est N. by W. wind for the past ten 
years.

m M1 !
1 “Fishermen.”

Upon the first arrival of our win
ter mail our Coward’s Island friendsESTABLISHED 1891. Several Mail aud Advocate sub

scribers who paid for papers at St. 
John’s and through this Council were 
disappointed in not receiving them 
last mail.

Lower Amherst Cove and back again tance of ten miles we will Ary to do 
to Upper Amherst Cove, thence back our uttermost to help the good cause

along; but things will be different in 
1917 when we will place Union mem
bers to control the government and 
send the Morris party to Hong-Kong.

So thanking you for space, Mr. 
Editor, I wish to close, but before 
closing I wish to add the list of af-

Mr. Albert E. Samson, who has been 
constructing a wind-mill for the pur
pose of sawing off firewood, got a fav
ourable wind one morning recently 
and sawed off firing enough for sev
eral days. . ' ... , . , ;

were deprived of nests for a few days, 
owing to the, former mail carder hav
ing resigned. * . ■

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
S12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise
you.

again where the good ladies of the 
three Amherst Coves were in read
iness with tables filled to overflow
ing. It would do one good to gaze 
upon the good things, to which we 
did justice.

» yin

Friend Jospeh Ralph has. been re
elected Chairman , of this Council forRev. A. Tulk, who spent several 

days here and canvassed the Island 
for funds to purchase a motor boat to 
assist him in the work of his mis
sion, returned to his home in Salvage 
in the 10th inst.

aMr. Eli Ralph, who almost severed the ensuing year. Friend Ralph takes 
his toes from liis foot in November, a lively interest ip Union matters, 
while cutting timber on one of the having been Chairman for the past 
neighbouring islands, will soon be j four years, 
able to get around again.

After the inner man was satisfied 
the tables were laid aside and the fleers elected for this year. They are 
band again played a few more tunes as follows:

I expect 
running, 

or three buildingsChairman—George Brown.
Deputy Chairman—Heber Bartlett. 
Secretary—William Ford.
Treasurer—Heber Brown.
Door Guard—John Benger.
So by wishing you a happy New 

Year, I remain, ,

which seemed to make every member 
in the hall more fuller with Union

The

CORRESPONDENT» 
Flat Island, B.B., Jan. 15th.Mr. Eliah Kelligrew, in coining by 

road through the harbour a few 
nights ago fell subject to a severe'■ ff'H'ffffffffffffffff.ffffff«J*
strain of the leg. A disorderly pass- ; 4 
ing the same way threw - a heavy, * 
piece of wood across the path which ffffffffffffffffffffffffff-'

Boat-building will soon be a thing 
of the past as pit proppers working on 
the fisherman’s reserve cut the tim
ber 1 which is the most suitable wood 
for the purpose. What a pity it is 
that our Taskmaster Morris cares 
so little about our interests while he 
can fare sumptuously every day. It 
matters little to him how we thrifty, 
long-suffering creatures eke out an 
existence.

spirit than they were before. 
Chairman then called on our school 
teacher. Mr. George B. Miffien, who 
then took the platform and gave us 
a lecture on certain subjects which 
were very interesting. Some of the 
young ladies present rendered a few 
recitations, while some of the Union

:l > <
If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult ❖

OBITUARY ■%DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET»

*
■

Yours truly,
obstructed the former twisting his j 
leg to ^almost rainbow shape. Some 1 
friends who immediately came to his 
rescue thought the leg at first was 
broken. He was carried to the home ! 
of Mr. William Samson, who with the

“MEMBER" (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Amherst Cove, Jan. 16, 1926. j Dear Sir,—We here record the death 

of our late Bro. Henry ; Simms, "whojnel4,m.w,f.eod

i died on Jan. 16th at the ripe age of 77 
; years, leaving a son and three daugh-

. , „ . . „ i ters to mourn him. He has been a
Owing to disagreeable weather the help ot Ins kind lady assisted him inj m(mber 0( gt Andrew.g Lodge

past fall, there are several small bandaging the injured limb. He was1 
shipments of fish stored here which afterwards conveyed to his home 
could not be cured and sent to St. where lie will be confined for some

This! time.

Trinity East Council HasWaterproof > Successful Parade Day for forty-one years. To his bereaved 
relatives and friends we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy.V-.x

<• | of good repast of Union tea and cake, 
jn pies, etc., a few short speeches- were 
a given by friends, also a vote of thanks

(Editor Mail and Advocate) John’s by way of the Dundee, 
fish will now have to await spring de- ^ 
livery.

■z ... E2*EIvUEL JMJDLOW, Sec,
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATED. Fogo, ■ jam 2L- 1916. ? * 3

x>. Dear Sir,—Please grant space
Z i ■ XvX; '¥ your widely circulated paper for 

few lines concerning our Union par- ! *°r the ladies and bandsmen, 
ade at Trinity East, Monday the 17th ! Too much cannot be said of the way 
inst being the appointed slay for Un-À11 which the ladies helped to get up 
ion day in this district, all councils a tea for this council.

ladies must have been solid Union

, AV 5A. \\‘Mr > \ x

.** i;

V. a
\ i s
\V ;.*-j

4 >:
i-vV VI think the !f*

**
fcz*paraded. One o’clock p.m. being the

time our council decided to meet for | too. Mr. Editor, it was certainly I n
friends i°n day around here, as bunting was 

! displayed everywhere and it is a day 8; w .. <9 the purpose of parading all
except those absent from home turn- UHAROLD.

[The writer is the son of George 
Randell, Port Rexton. T.B.,ànd is ser
ving on a trawler. On the outbreak 
of the war lie was working in a pulp 
mill at Bishop’s Falls and enlisted 
there for the Army, but could irot 
pass the Examination. In February 
last he again offered himself for the 
Navy and wras accepted. He left on 
the Stephano the 20th March for Hali
fax, and thence by tÿe Orduna to 
England]

NOTICE !After which will be looked forward too by 
all Union men. May we all be in as

ed up at the appointed time, 
a little business was gone through in 
connection with our parade fn charge Sood as health next parade day 
of Friend James W. Fowlow as mar- were on, this.

i'&jM 4f /\*ri Jl
ff
**nas we
M
ff■! U.&9

(r
! The parade being over the enter-shal, we started on our march head

ed by friends F. Reid, door guard; and ! taming Committee theh cleared away
> ‘ A . |IS

*♦! h, ii
W. Miller, bearing ensign and F.P.U. the house for the night’s enjoyment, 
flags. The S. U. F. Band also being1 Friend F. Reid kindly gave the house 
with us the bandsmen gave us some for a dance. Chairman Jones being 
good selections on the way. jin charge of the Committee every-

We marched down as far as Half •■thing was soon put in order, tea also 
Way Hill where we could see Port j being served during'The dance. Af- 
Rexton Council also out on parade.1 ter the young people had enjoyed 
Our Marshal than called for cheers themselves with dancing, the Chair- 
for the King and President Coaker, man of the Committee then closed 
and Port Rexton Baud playing we the time by singing the National An- 
counter’ marched back again through them. The proceeds of the night was 
the harbor up as far as Freshwater put towards helping the erection of

»
ffff
ff
ff fc.. .4ff
ff

,:These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $6.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

To Schooner Holdersff
ftff«V

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ff
ff 14ff
ffOIL (CLOTHING) FOR

TROUBLED WATERS
ff
ff
ff %UUU\V» WHM \\
ftffthen back to the Hall, cheers being a new hall, 

given again for the King, President You can test oil clothing thus: 
Dampen the outer side and rub 
one part of the garment against 
the other. If the quality i; only 
fair you will quickly rub the “oil
ing” off.
YER’S OIL CLOTHING—see how 
it stands the test. If your fisher
men customers are complaining of 
the quality of the oil clothes you 
have been selling them, just send 
me a trial order for SAWYER’S.

JOHN B. ORR,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

janl8,li,w,tf

ffI think, Mr. Editor, my few re- 
Coaker and Trinity East and bands- marks are becoming rather lengthy ff

ff
ffff We are putting on the marketand thanking you for space, I mustmen.

nthenAfter Grace being . sung we 
seated ourselves around 
laden with good things, provided by jF. Smallwood, end up by washing President Coaker 

the .tables aiu| |he p_ p u. a prosperous 1916.
Z

ff
this with SAW-

HOISTING ENGINE and
Outfit at a Price that will pay 
all Schooners of 50 tons and § 
upwards, to have installed.

ff 
ff 
f ■f

C. E. 
Secretary

4wthe ladies to supply the Union men,1 
which w7as greatly needed after our 
pargde. After everyone had partook1

The Home of Good Sf — maff
ffTrinity East, Jan. 11, 1916. ffff a

FOR SALE !
SCHOONER
‘BRITISH 
EMPIRE ”

ff
f*>

Barrd Island Unionists Will
Stand by the Union and Coaker

ff
ff
ff
ff 
ff 
f f 
ff j!i
ff
ff
*f 1friends, support the Union, for it is 

the only thing to save Newfoundland 
from the gang of government heelers 
and graballs.

Now' a word about our Road Board. 
We held a public meeting and 
a Union Road Board was elected, con
sisting of the following members: B. 
Fenemore, A. Godwin, W. Newman, W 
Reid, R. J. Primmer. There were el
even nominated büt the five mention
ed were elected.

We see by the Advocate that a Un
ion store will, be opened here if pos
sible. As far as the waterside is con
cerned there is a place here that 
w'ould suit the requirements; A store 
is badly needed, as it is very incon
venient to go to Joe Batt’s Arm for 
everything we need.

Wishing W. F. Coaker and The Ad
vocate every success,

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please grant me space 

in your valuable paper to make a 
few remarks re affairs here. We held 
our annual meeting in November and 
the following officers weÿre elected 
for the ensuing year :

Chairman—Aaron Godwin.
Deputy Chairman—Robert J. Prim-

ff
ff
ff

f

J. J. St. John ff
ff
ff
ff
ff This Outfit will

than its cost in wages 
Season.

ff< ff 
ff; nFLOOR. PORK. 

BEEF & OIL.
save more 

in one
,

36 tons, 12 years old ; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, with or without Bank
ing Gear.

Iff
ff
ffmer. ff
ff
ff

vlgi jSecretary—William Brett.
Treasurer—John Randell.
Door Guard—Albert Keates.
We wish them a prosperous year. 

Seldom one sees a piece in your pap
er from this place, so I thought I 
would write a few lines to the Fish
ermen’s Paper. I offer my sincere 
congratulations to President Coaker 
for the noble stand taken in the de
fence of right, and pray that he may 
long be spared to carry on this "great 
work.

Go ahead Mr. Coaker never mind 
what the enemies of the Union wTill 
say about you they are harmless com
pared with 22,000 Unionists.

.

Likely to go high. ««j.
ffApply to

C.K. Kennedy, Holyrood
or

8. Templeton,St. John’s.

<ff
ff
ff

i.S
.
:We can save you

—To arrive—-

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

ff
ff
ff
ff

Î
r

u
4f If interested call or write to a
'ff
ff 1

ti
yff

f ■f 
ff❖ IttT

l Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PIATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

"fi■ff
f*
f*>

Yours faithfully — -iAt Lowest Prices UNIONISTS. ff ‘"Z- ■J?Barr’d Islands, 
Jan. 16th., 1916.

ff
f

ACADIA fiAS ENGINE CO. Ltd.
I 250 Water Street, St. John’s.lll

.* %. ixf . >•My 4►> 4
: n

ff
ffGasolene

“Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

Charleflown Has 
New Road Board

Lawrence Chaulk. 
Allan Chaulk. 
Loranzo Simmonds. ❖ 14i

1 Thanking you for space and 
wishing the Union every success. 

Yours truly,

■
ji f»>
; aEverybody is talking of] NJ (Editor Mail and Advocate) our

'fECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb itDear Sir,—Please allow me ONE PRESENT,
space in your highly esteemed pa- Charl9ttet0WI1) B.B.. Jan. 8, ’16. 
per to let the public know the re- . -
suit of the Road Board election at ^TTTT m * m.
this place. A meeting was held CHaDREN , 
on the 8th of Jan. in the Method- XAairen, of Woods Island, Bay 
ist school house, the ^Chairman of islands, wish to place two 
the old Board presiding. Seyen therless children aged nine

and five years. Any person willing to 
* take such children as their own, 
should communicate with the 
ab6ve.-=—jan4,tf,daify

ti! ; i f
as good as most 60c.

MANUFACTURERS OF HŒSTING OUTFITS, 
KEROSENE AND GASOLENE 

MARINE ENGINES,

ZN fff
tiM

S
*

i Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

♦

4 >H i 44
❖4
44In Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins.
I mo-

and j. »♦
31candidates- were nominated 

the election of members which fol
lowed by secret ballot, resulted in 
the election of five Union mem
bers, namely :—

William Ford, Chairman. 
Eugene Penny, Dep. Chairman.

! Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.Head Office and Factory, . ill«? .V f

j.J.SUtito ►

CO. Ltd. m*

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE Daekwortk 81 * LcManskut M
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AUCTION
To-morrow (Thursday)
the SJth inst, at 12 O’clock,

at thç North Side Premises of
Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

about-----
tO Cases of CODFISH.
Salved from schooner “Lavengro," 
surveyed and ordered to be sold 
by Public Auction for the benefit 
of whooVit may concern.

For further particlars apply to
MESSRS BOWRING BROTHERS 

LIMITED.
Lloyds Agents.

(On account of whom it may 
concern)

.

A LL Trinity District Assessments 
fçr the District Council should 

be s^nt to the Treasurer, MR. 
GEÔRGE FOWLOW, of Phillip, 
Trinity East.

p
.

J. G. STONE, D.C.mm•v m*:-
f.

$ j |
taa ■

.

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY.
MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.30.
THE GREAT NEW YORK AND LONDON SUCCESS,

"KICK IZ\L”
Prices—-Children, 10c.; Adults, 20c.; Reserved Seats, 30c.

TO-NIGHT,
THE COLLEGE GIRL.”

VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN THE ACTS.

ats on sale at the Atlantic Bookstore.Prices—20, 30 and 50 cents.

-•

,'ïÿÂ $ ..
SlISiKiti;

•• 1.1;.rjL.

NOTICE
*

The death occurred at Bayawater, 
London, Enland, dn the 4th inst. of 
a venerable and esteemed lady who 
was well known in this city, in the 
person 6f Mrs. Botwood, widow of the 
late Ven. Archdeacon Botwood, who 
for many years was associated with 
St. Mary’s Church, South Side. The 
deceased lady was a dauhter of the 
late Dr. Winter, an eminent pyhsic- 
ian well known to many of the older 
generation in St. John's. After the 
demise of the Archdeacon Mrs. Bot
wood and her sister proceeded to 
England and took up their residence 
there.

5 . ’ v

t

J
.W. — - .

■Up
.

St Andrew’s 
Club Celebrates 

Burns’ Nicht
Splendid Concert Was Given Mem- 

bers—Impromptu Dance Was Held 
Which Was Throughly Enjoyed, by 
Those Present»

The rooms of St Andrew’s Society, 
Smallwood Building, were the scene 
of a most enjoyable event last night 
—the celebration of “Burn’s Nicht’’ 
by the members of St. Andrew’s Soci
ety and their friends. The gathering 
was a large one and right royall did 
the members celebrate the memory 
of Scotland’s immortal Bard. The 
President, John Browning Esq., 
presided with grace and ability and 
the following excellent programme 
Wats gone through with:

Pianoforte Solo—Mr. King.
Address—“Bum’s”, Rev. Mr. Suth

erland:
Song—Miss Mitchell.

. Song—Mr. W. Cornick.
> Song—“My Ain Folk” Miss Ryan.

Quartette—Messrs. Young, Her- 
jehell, Kerr and McIntosh.

Song—Mr. King.
Recitation—Miss Hanlin.
Song—Miss Herder.
Song—Mr. McGowan.
Song—Mrs. King.
Double Quartette by Old Comrades 

Glee—Consisting of Messrs. F. Sey
mour, McIntosh, Kerr, Dewltng. 
Young, Dr. Howlett, C. J. Fox j and 
Somerville. . f

The performers cleverly acQuitted 
themselves and the various items 
were received with much apprecia
tion. Refreshments were served af
ter the concert, succeeded by an im
promptu dance until 1 a.m. to-day, 
when with the hearty singing of ‘Auld 
Lang Syne’ and the ‘National Anthem’ 
this very enjoyable celebration came 
to a close.

r

f

BOARD OF TRADE
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held yesterday afternoon 
when the annual report received 
lengthy discussion. It wan decided 
to raise the annual fee of members to 
$12, So that the financial condition of 
the Board would be of a character to 
meet all obligations incurred.

The following officers were elected:
President—R. $3. Job ;
1st Vlce-Pres. R. F. Horwood;
2nd Vlce-Pres.—Gordon Winter;
Councillors— Messrs C. Steer, W. 

A. Munn, A. Macpherson and R. A. 
Templeton.

\■o

Mr. Abbott, MILA., 
at Newman’s Cove

j

Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—John Abbott, M.H.A, vis

ited our settlement to-day where a 
Union meeting was called to greet our 
worthy member for Bonavista Dis
trict The meeting was opened at 
6.30 p.m. Mr. Abbott delivered 
splendid address concerning Union^ 
matters and our noble President’s 
work to up-lift the fishermen of this 
country. After his tour at this place, 
he proceeded on his journey to Am
herst Cove.
* Thanking you for space, Mr. Editor 
and wishing you every success.

a

Respectfully yours,
NICHOLAS EDMONDS.

Secretary
Newman’s Cove, B.B. 

Jan. 21st., 1916.

| LOCAL ITEMS fDetails of 
Kitcheuses Fire

| SHIPPING I
The Prospero left Pilley’s Island at 

5 a.m., going north.

Hockey League 
Opens Season

Nfld. Nurse Doing 
Well in New York

PARADE RINK WILL NOT BE 
OPEN TO-NIGHT. First Game To-night Between Vies 

and Terra Novas—A Good 
Game Expected <

Boy Aged 4 Years is Burnt to 
Death—-Girl Aged 9 Badly 
Burnt and May Not Recover— 
Loss to Mr. Costello a Serious

Nurse Lillie Formerly of General 
Hospital Here Succeeds in Mak
ing Good in Her Profession

oo
The police have a soft felt hat at 

the station recently picked up, and 
would be glad to return it to the own-

The S.S. Durango leaves here this 
afternoon for Liverpool with a large 
outward freight of fish, oil &c.To-night the Hockey season will 

open in the Prince’s Rink, the Terra 
Novas and Victorias, possibly our 
two best teams playing the initial 
match. ’ Manager Bulley informs us 
that the ice is all that can be desired 
and no doubt a keenly contested 
match will result.

One The many friends of Nurse Alice E. 
Lillie, daughter of Mr. R. McD. Lillie, 
of Ayre & Sons, will be pleased to 
hear of her success as a nurse jn 
New York. Nurse Lillie received her 
initial training in the General Hos
pital here, end left for New York 
about two and a half years ago. She 
became a post graduate of the Memor
ial. Hospital, New York and a post 
graduate of the Ear and Eye Infirm
ary of the same city.

Miss Lillie, through sheer ability, 
has attained a remarkable degree of 
success and as a private nurse can

-o-er.
The schr. Ada Peard reached Ba

hia Sunday after the very good run 
of 31 days.

0People who arrived here by the 
train recently give harrowing details 
of the fire at Kitchuses which destroy
ed the residence of Mr. Maurice Cos- 
tillo on Sunday morning. His little 
son Robert, aged 4, was a victim of 
the fire and the little body was burnt 
to ashes. His little daughter aged 9 
was rescued, but is so badly burned 
about the face, breast Mid hands that 
it is feared she may not recover.

Mrs. Costello’s injuries are also 
very severe as she is burned about- 
the face hands and body and Mr. Cos
tello is cut about the legs and feet. 
The details tally so closely with those 
contained in the letter of a corresp
ondent to the ‘Daily News’ this morn
ing that we take the liberty of re
printing them for the benefit of our 
readers:—

“About 2 a.m. on Sunday, Mr. Cos
tello was awakened by the cries of 
one of the children, and on waking 
he was aware of the presence of 
smoke in the room. Under the impres
sion that it was only a fire in the 
chimney, which was old-fashioned, 
he rushed down to the kitchen to as
certain the cause, but on attempting 
to enter it he was met by a tongue 
of flames which instantly surrounded 
him and prevented his returning up 
stairs. Seeing no other avenue of es
cape he dashed through a window and 
in doing so, he inflicted a deep gash 
in his leg besides he came in violent 
contact with a stone rendering him 
semi-conscious for a considerable 
time. Meanwhile, Mrs. Costello with 
her three children by her side was 
waiting fop her husband to come to 
her assistance and not hearing him 
down below she rushed across the 
hallway to another room and finding 
that one all on fire, she returned to 
her own room. It was in those at
tempts to gain a place of safety that 
the little girl was so badly burned as 
it was also the time which she missed 
“Bobby” who was never seen again. 
After regaining her own room she 
“rose the window” and deliberately 
threw her little girl and boy, Mike, 
on the wet cold ground below. On 
looking round to search for her other 
child she saw the flames consuming 
her bed, herself surrounded by fire 
and she was sensible of the floor giv
ing way under her, then seeing no 
chance of rescue for her child she 
leaped to the ground, and not one 
minute too soon, for as she did so, the 
whole building collapsed and was im
mediately destroyed. Not an article 
of clothing was saved except what 
they stood in—their night-clothing, 
so that their care is indeed one for 
charity. On Monday a public meeting 
was convened by Magistrate O’Toole, 
and a relief committee formed to aid 
the stricken family. Mr. O’Toole is 
treasurer of the Committee will be 
very grateful for any contributions 
from those disposed to help.”

Another big shipment of paper and 
pulp came along from Grand Falls 
last evening, there being 12 cars 
loaded with it.

o
The cruiser Fiona was at Harbor 

Breton Saturday night on her way to 
the Westward.

o
M. and Madam E. Bidell who had 

been attending the wedding of their 
daughter at’ Montreal returned by the 
express yesterday.

The line up will likely be: —
Terra Novas ------- o-------

The Stéphane left New York at 7 
p.m. Saturday, should have left Hali- 

jfax last night and is due here at 
'noon Thursday.

Victorias
goal

Duley C. Hunt
o point

The Feildian and St. Bon's hockey 
teams had practice last night pre
paratory to Friday night’s game, 
which is expected to be a very excit
ing one, both teams being well matclv

Tobin Ford
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0------

The Fl'rizel will leave New York 
for this port via Halifax on the 31st 
inst and after discharging here will 
make one, if not more, trips to Syd
ney for coal.

cover
Watts Long earn anything from $10 per day up

wards. Her patients belong to the 
best and wealthiest class in 
York.

rover
R. Stick Coultas New

She has lately nursed suched. centre
o Mews T. Duggan noted men as Littleton, the famousQuite a number of the passengers 

on the liner ‘Nordam’ were about the 
city yesterday afternoon, most of 
them took in the sights along Water 
Street. There are a number of Ger
man and Austrian women and chil
dren amongst the passengers, all 
bound to the United States.

•oleft lawyer and one of the Stearn Bros., 
the well-known New York

The S.S. “Retlaw” hauled 
from the dock premises this morning 
and will hail this evening for New 
Y’ork. She was given repairs by the 
Reid Nfld. Co.

downC. Trapnell King multi
right millionaires.

Along with her friends, we hope to 
hear from time4 to time of her con
tinued prosperity and success.

Johnson Brien
Sellars will be spare man for the

Terra Novas.
HOCKEY MATCH POSTPONED.

4»

VESSELS ARRIVE
The big liner “Noordam” resumed 

her voyage to New York this morning 
at 10.30. All last night Sgt. Savage 
and some police officers did duty on 
the ship.

o
—o

The schr. Success, Capt. Church
ill, arrived last evening from Ba- 

Management of the League to Post-jkja after a run of 55 days t0 james
pone the hockey match set for to
night indefinitely. This was due ow
ing to the mild weather prevailing to
day, as The ice has become soft. It 
will be played the first Opportunity.

It is likely that this season again 
one or more Norwegian ships will 
come out to this side to engage in the 
seal-fishery and rumour has it that 
they will prosecute the voyage in the 
Gulf. It is also asserted that Far- 
quhar’s steamers, the ‘Seal’ and ‘Sable 
Island’ will also go to the Gulf clear
ing from Channel.

It was decided this forenoon by the

i Baird, Ltd. She was 24 days on 
( the run from Bahia to Pernam
buco owing to calms and after that 
she had head winds and storms. 
She will load immediately for 
Brazil.

♦

Mrs. Pankhurst 
in New York-o

CUSTOMS ACT IN < The auxilliary barqtn. Alembic, 
SMUGGLING CASE. Capt. Coward, arrived to Job Bros.

& Co. this morning after a run of 
10 days from New York. She had 
fair weather until Cape Pine was 
reached Saturday last and then 
had storms which are experienced 
here. She may again load oil for 
New York.

New York, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the British suffrage lead
er, arrived here to-day on the Steam
ship St. Paul, accompanied by her 
secretary, Miss Joan Wickham. Mrs. 
Pankhurst said that her present trip, 
unlike the visit she made to this 
country in the fall of 1913, is in no 
way connected with ‘votes for women' 
but that she is here in connection 
with the Serbian relief work in 
which she has been interested for 
some time. The suffrage leader in
timated that she is prepared to make 
some interesting revelations regard^ 
ing the present situation in the Bal
kans.

Cheddomil Miyotovitch, former Ser
bian secretary of state and foreign 
affairs and a former minister to Eng
land, was another arrival. He, loo, 
is here in connection with Serbian 
relief work. He was accompanied by 
Woislay Eerrovitch, a Serbian, diplo
matic attache

When the St. Paul reached quaran
tine to-day the decks, cabins and hull 
of the big liner were coated with 
several inches of ice. Officers re
ported that during the past two days 
the vessel passed through a heavy 
storm accompanied by low tempera
tures.

New York, Jam. 15.—Mrs. Emmel
ine Pankhurst, the British suffrage 
leader, was held at Ellis Island im
migration station, when she arrived 
here on the Steamship St. Paul, Fed
eral authorities said Mrs. Pankhurst 
was detained because she had served 
à sentence in a British prison. She 
was similarly detained when she ar
rived here mor than two years ago, 
but was quickly released and allowed 
to enter the country. ’*

o
Yesterday Mr. J. Burt of Jesse 

Whiteway’s store, through Mr. W. H. 
Davidson, agent for Goodwin’s, learn
ed by telegraph that his son, Glad
stone, who had been in Wandsworth 
Hospital suffering from frost-bite 
had been discharged fit for duty on 
the 22nd inst and is now at Edin
burgh, Scotland. The many friends 
of Private Burt here will tie glad to 
hear of his recovery.

----- - r> .......- ■
FROM THE FRONT

To-day, at the instance of the Fin
ance Minister, Hon. M. P. Cashin, 
summoned a master mariner and a 
seaman of a ship over which there 
was recently some trouble as regards 
thefts from the stores. The charge 
on the Police Court diary is a breach 
of the Customs Regulations, in other 
words both are charged with smug
gling. Report about the Court House 
has it that certain goods, including 
liquors had been smuggled by the 
accused.

Mr. Hunt, B.L. prosecutes and Gibbs 
K.C. defends the accused. The hear
ing was adjourned sine die.

o

Norge Steamer 
in for Coals

Mr. D. M. Baird, secretary of the 
St. John Ambulance Corps, yesterday 
had a message saying that Private 
Lewis Bartlett of Brigus underwent 
an operation for anthroxia and that 
his conditio^

The Norwegian S. S. Ontaneda ar
rived here this morning 30 days out 
from Copenhagen for Norfolk, Va., 
U.S.A. short of coal and will replen
ish her bunkers here with 400 tons. 
She left on the 26th December and all 
the way across had a succession of 
terrific storms with snow, intense 
frost and mountainous seas.

The ship was badly buffeted and 
for one period of 7 days she could 
barely make steering way, while on 
another occasion she was 5 days 
without making progress and as coal 
was running short it was decided to 
make for St. John’s.

On the night of the 3rd inst. one of 
the crew a man named Hansen who 
was working the decks, vanished, 
none knowing how. It is believed he 
was taken overboard by the seas 
which swept on board. She is in bal
last and is a ship of over 3000 tons.

Mr Tasker Cook is her agent here 
and she will be supplied by Messrs. 
A J. Harvey & Co.

o
PRESENTING EXCELLENTwas very satisfactory.

SPECIALTIES.o
OUR VOLUNTEERS

College
Girl” begins to-night the Klark Ur
ban Company will present a splendid 
programme of specialties. These will 
consist of vocal and instrumental mu
sic and a variety of other features 
well worth seeing and hearing.

Before the drama “The
Yesterday the volunteers were put 

through drill in the armoury and are 
becoming efficient. Two squads had 
rifle practice at the South Side and 
last night there was rifle practice in 
the Highlanders’ Armoury. A num
ber are preparing for the exams for 
non-coms' stripes.

o
COME WITH LUNATIC.

Sgt Wells arrived here by last 
night’s train with Mrs. Snow for the 
Lunatic Asylum. She is a resident of 
Coley's Point, and was a very violent 
case.

A PATRIOTIC OLD LADY.

Mrs Stephen Morris of Long’s Hill 
though in her 83rd. year is still pos
sessed of all her faculties, and since 
the war started the kindly old lady 
has found It a great pleasure to knit 
socks and other comforts for the 
brave boys who are fighting for King 
and Empire. In one pair of socks 
which she made some months ago to 
be sent forward she wrote her name 

and address, wishing good luck

POLICE COURT NEWS.

THE PORTIA SAILS. Mr. Morris, K.C. presided to-day.
A drunk was fined $1 or 3 days and 

a disorderly was compelled to give 
bonds to keep the peace in future.

A man who' assaulted another in 
No. 3 S. A. Barracks, while complain
ant was at prayers was fined $5 or 14 
days.

The Portia sailed west at 10 a.m. 
with a large freight- and these pas
sengers:— ;

F. Laughlan, Dr. Fitzgçrald, Miss 
Pike, Mrs. Rose, Miss Robe, H. Pay- 
ton, Const. O’Flaherty, P. Farrell, 
Const. Bartlett W. Mahoney, R. 
O'Brien, S. Bennett, J. Ross, J. Dib- 
bin, J. Brown, N. McLintock, M. Par
sons, Rev. Fr. Rawlins and 20 steer
age.

Gold Export to 
America Will 

Soon Cease
o

age ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

to the finder.
On Saturday last she was delight

ed to get a nicely worked letter from 
private of one of the gallant Irish 

regiments heartly thanking her 
the socks which had accidently come 
his way and which he highly prized. 
He will keep the old làdy’s note, he 

souvenir of her kindness,

Says She Could Make Some Interest
ing Disclosures Regarding the Bal
kans.—Is Now Engaged in Serbian 
Relief Work.

The article also refers to a rumor 
that the Bank of Germany contem
plates the exportation of gold to New 
York. It says that if this is true it 
is a highly important development 
favorable to the Entente allies.

The Times discussing the exchange 
position to-day says:

“One of the most satisfactory fea
tures of the money market for the 
past day or two has been the large 
amount of American buying of bills, 
including treasury bills, and the re
sultant improvement in the exchange 
rates.”.

The Times believes that a further 
extension of the list of American and

a o
for HERRING FISHERY OVER

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier of the 
Customs had a message to-day say
ing the Bonne Bay herring fishery 
is over and that all the vessels 
there have left it either for home 
or Bay of Islands. The herring 
fishery there this year was a record 
one.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—The Daily News 
in a financial article this morning ex
presses the belief that the export of 
gold to New York will soon cease.

“Although the present rate of ex
change is well below the normal ex
port point” says The Daily News, 
“there can be little doubt that with 
the normal freight and insurance 
charges now ruling very little profit 
ataches to such exports, and as thu 
exchange rate advances further no 
profit whatever will be secured. This 
should be a matter of great satisfac- 

. The Stephano left Halifax for this, tion throughout the country, but it 
port at 7 a.m. to-day and is due here should Aot check the efforts to cur-

jtail imports as much as possible.

says, as a
and his in acknowledgement will also 
be treasured by Mrs. Morris, whose 
grandson is Mr. Crossman,. the pop- 

■i"H>4>iH,4tiHiiHi4iH,4t|{,4lH,HiHl|{,<"ll ular chief steward of the Portia.
I OBITUARY I

*

oMR. WM. MeGftATH.
It is with deep regret we chronicle 

the death of Mr. William McGrath, 
an old and respected citizen of Car- 
bonear who passed peacefully away 
on Jan. 19th., after a comparitively 
short illness.

Deceased was in his 72nd year and 
was a staunch member of the F.P.U. 
He leavès to mourn him, one son, Jos
eph of Boston, two daughters, Mrs. J 
Dunn of Sydney, C.B., and Mrs. Wm. 
Cawl of this town, besides a large 
circle of friends,—R.I.P.

Carbonear, Jan. 22, 1916.

GRAND FALLS’ BOYS WELL
♦

We hear to-day that Mr. Thomas 
Peel, the well-known dry goodsman 
is going out of business and that Mr. 
Peter Cowan will take over the premi
ses for his business.

On the 22nd. inst the A. N. D. Co., 
Grand Falls, had the following cable
gram from the boys who have gone to 
the front from there. It reads:
To Andephian,

Grand Falls.
“All well; advise people.”—Signed, 

Hicks, Porter, Mews, Wilcox, Flynn, 
Nugent. •

Canadian securities, which the treas- 
is prepared to purchase willo- urry

shortly be announced and will include 
a number of high-class preferred

Friday. shares.

CASINO THEATRE. THIRD WEEK.Ci
MRS. BOTWOOD

l OUR THEATRES f
THE NICKÉL.

An exceptionally clever and bril
liant programme has been arranged 
for the Nickel Theatre to-day ami to
morrow, and patrons one and all 
should attend. See the tenth episode 
of “The Exploits of Elaine,” it is the 
most thrilling episode of that great
est of all -serials. The chapter is en
titled “The Hour of Three.” Do not 
miss this wonderful picture ; it is the 
best of the lot. “She Walketh Al
one” is a beautiful social drama, such 
as everyone in St. John’s vyill like. 
“In the Days of Famine” is a Broad
way star production in three reels. It 
is a powerful melo-drama by James 
Oliver Curwood produced by the Vit- 
agraph Co., featuring Dorothy Kelly, 
James Morrison, Donald Hall and 
James Cooper. This is an elaborate 
story, and will prove that the Vita- 
graph artistes are difficult to excel. 
Patrons will be pleased to learn that 
he great two-part Charlie Chaplin 
:omedy entitled “Work” is coming to 
he Nickel. Everyone should make an 
effort to attend either to-day's or to
morrow’s performance.

0
THE CRESCENT.

The Crescent Picture Palace is 
.bowing a great Lubin masterpiece 
o-day, “In the Dark” is produced in 
hree reels and is an exceptionally 
strong social drama, Ethel Clayton, 
Joseph Kaufman and Rosetta Brice 
ire featured. G. M. Anderson is pre
sented in “His Regeneration,” anoth
er great Essanay drama. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Drew appear in a classy 
Vitagraph comedy “The Professor’s 
Painless Cure,”- one of Mr. Drew’s 
own productions. Mr. Dave Parks, 
baritone, the man with the voice,sings 
‘My Sweet Adair,” a new and pretty 
ballad. Don’t miss seeing “In the 
Dark” its a great feature.

♦
NAVAL RESERVIST MILLER

MISSING.

From Commanding Officer,
Ship ‘Calypso,”

St. John’s, N.F.
Jannuary 20th., 1916.

The following notice from Com- 
nander McDermott of the Calypso 
.peaks for itself:

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I regret to inform you 

hat an Admiralty Telegram was re
ceived yesten|ay/stating that Harold 
vliller, SgjHfien Newfoundland R.N.R., 
vjtemfGported as missing from the 
‘Clan MacFarlane,” sunk on Decem
ber 30th.

Miller enrolled in the R. N. Reserve 
m 21st. January. 1915, and resided at 
Portugal Cove, C.B.

A. MACDE&MOTT, 
Acting Commander.
♦

OPORTO MARKET.

Past Prev. 
Week Week 
63,390 62,215 

2,525 ‘2,585
1,470 820

350 760

Stocks (Nfld.) .. . 
Consumption .. . 
Stocks (Norg.) .. . 
Consumption .. .

( ♦
RE-OPENING OF NIGHT SCHOOL.

As announced at the masses in the 
R. C. Churches Sunday the night 
school classes will re-open at 7.30 
this evening in the Star of the Sea 
Hall. Rev. Dr. Greene, who is deep
ly interested in the success of the 
school, and who has worked so well 
for it in the past, will direct the 
class, assisted by Mr. W. F. Trellegan 
as assistant and a number of gentle
men will also help as teachers. Books 
requisites and teaching will be free 
and we have no doubt that large num
bers will avail of this excellent op
portunity to receive the good work of 
a good education.

♦-

At the Casino
dramaIn the repetition of the 

"Kick In” last night another big aud
ience attended at the Casino Theatre 
and were highly pleased with the 
splendid rendition given this very 
Interesting bill. The various roles 
were taken with that dramatic effic
iency and ability in Monday night’s 
performance,’ and applause frequently 
and greeted the talented perforiners.

“Kick In” will be repeated this af
ternoon as a matinee, and to-night 
Justin Adams’ great place “The Col
lege Girl” should fill the theatre, for 
it is a spleftdid performance.

VISITED STANDARD FACTORY

Saturday His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady with Miss Davidson, 
visited the Standard Manufacturing 
Company, accompanied by Hon. M. G. 
Winter, and were shown through thq 
premises by the Manager, Mr. C. R. 
Duder. They were given a demonstra
tion of the process of making soaps, 
paints, oiled clothing &c„ and were 
delighted with all they saw.

~.........  ♦ ■ ■ x
READ THE MjUL £ ADVOCATE
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